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I HR W F 1 I'M Fp ,
West Texas— Probable showers 

in west ana northwest portion 
today.

---------------T O M o r i ,

CHINATOWN  
NIGHTS” 1

t o d a y truth has such a face and 
:h n mien,
jho lov'd needs only to bo 

—John Dryden East Texas— Partly cloudy 
today.
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THE COLLEGIANS “RIVAL”

tst at Treaty CeremonyHonor He Prosecutes Mill Strikers

y M h J y tg e n i
J i t z g e r a l q

Charge of Aggravated As
sault Filed by 14 Year Old 
Girl to Protect Her Mother.

Method Abandoned in County 
Sometime’ Ago. Restore^! by 
Recent Law— Wheel Filled 
This Week.

Motorman, Recognizing Her 
As His Wife, Applies 
Brakes, But to No Avail.

Factory Payroll o f More 
Than $7,000 Taken by 
Robbers.

I  “ON TO MEXICO
to Mexico” was the slogan 
■Texas became a sovereign 
jf th e  union. Tho sword 
k the way. Now "On to 
K-ls tho slngun of the Amer- 
Itoday. The motor car not 
joints the way but carries 
psengers.
jvBaid American automobile 
b will be able to drivo from 
?to El Paso through one of 
ihest agricultural and intu
itions of Mexico if plans un- 
toslderutlon in Mexico City 
bstmetion of roads in the 
(of Durango Nuevo Leon, 
la and Chlhunhua arc enr-

Br U n it e s  F rees

ELKHART, Ind., Aug. 3.— As 
Robert Dollar, motorman, piloted 
his street car past his home on next 
to the final trip last night ho 
heard the shrieks of an automobile’s 
brakes. Peering through the rainy 
window before him he saw the body 
of a woman hurled from a fender 
of the machine to the car tracks.

Dollar applied brakes with full 
force but the wet rails gave poor 
traction. Then the lights fell on 
the form and Dollar ro?ognized his 
wife, Nana G., 23. She was fo l
lowing her usual custom of leaving 

; their two children, six and two 
i rears old, at home with a brother, 
| to ride the last trip with her hus
band.

Wheels of the street car whirled 
: helplessly in reverse and the ma- 
; chine carried the form 50 feet.

Dollar leaped from the car, crawl- 
j ed beneath the running gear and 
1 dragged the mangled form out just 
jbefore she died.

Robert De Freese, 20, Elkhart, 
j was driver of the automobile which 
I struck Mrs. Dollar.

The body was to be sent to Hum- 
: bolrit, Tcnn., early today for burial.

Ilv United Prf.:>s

BRADLEY BEACH, N. J„ Aug. 
3.—Bandits today shot and killed 
George Danielson, 65-year old 
bank messenger, escaped with a 
$7,100 payroll and left their crime 
for "Philo Vance" himself to solve.

Williard Huntington Wright is 
police commissioner here. He also 
wfites detective stories under the 
name of S. S. Van Dine with Vance 
as his principal character and su
per-sleuth.

Here are the facts of the holdup 
and killing ns Wright found them.

Danielson, employed by the First 
National bank, wus shot down by 
two men who had been following 
him, as he .was about to enter the 
factory of Steiner and Sons with 
the payroll.

The robbers escaped, presumably 
with a confederate dr two, in a 
sedan later found abandoned. A 
panama )/it was discovered in the 
car, as were two Pennsylvania li
cense piutes.

Two young women, Pauline 
Miholich and Eleanor Banning, 
looked out of a Steiner factory 
window and saw tiy* two well dress
ed men, one with a small mustache, 
fire at the messenger. He dropped 
and ns he did so the men snatched 
up the payroll in a canvas suck 
and ran to the car.

George B. Bennett, passerby, ran 
to Danielson, who gasped “ they 
got me and the payroll both. Get 
them." The messenger'died soon 
afterward.

The jury wheel method of select-i 
ing jurors, abandoned some years 
ago in Eastland county when law- j 
yers picked a flaw In the law then 
governing its use, is again in ef
fect under a new luw passed by : 
the recent legislature.

The present law requires that! 
between August 1 and 15 of each i 
year, the county clerk, district 
clerk, tax collector, tax assessor 
and sheriff, or a duly qualified de
puty of each shall place the name 
of each resident taxpayer of the 
county excepting women, and with
out attention to color, in the jury 
wheel and that jurors to bo sum
moned for service in the various 
courts of the county during the 
year, be drawn from the contents 
of the wheel.

The wheel was being filled Fri
day and Saturday. Assistant coun
ty clerk, Walter Gray, estimated 
that at least 8,000 names would be 
placed in tho wheel and that 0,000 

•of these are qualified jurors.

near Fir, in the southeastern por- Ad< 
tion of the county. Besides Bernice ing. 
there are six other children, two I mm 
of them married and living away | 
from homo.

According to the story told Jus- I  , 
tlco of the Peace Jim Steele, by I .  
Bernice, who with her married sis- 
ter, Mrs. William Reid, came to i 
Steele’s home in Eastland at 1:30 
o ’clock Friday morning, she awoke 
in tho night to find her father 
beating and abusing her mother! 
and threatenlns 
adjoining room.

lirnment aid bus been prom- 
id the governors of the In- 
| states will meet at Tor- 
D arrange for early bogin-
I work.
test of all civilizers is the 
fear. Greatest of all ngcu- 
r peace and prosperity and 
y  of government Is the 
Irfacod highway. Ambassa- 
jfight Morrow brought peace 
Jco. If tho peace he created 
B, he has won la* place in
II of fame.

It was Calvin Coolidge’s first visit to Wash„;gton since he relinquish
ed the presidency. Honor guest at ceremonies attending President, 
Hoover’s proclamation o f the Kellogg-Briand treaty renouncing war, 
the former Chief Executive is pictured above, left, with Everett San
ders, center, his former secretary, and Col. C. D. Hodges, White 
House military aide as he arrived at Washington. Mr. Coolidge sat 
at President Hoover’s right in the East Room of the White House to 
witness the scaling of the peace pact which was negotiated in his ad
ministration.

to kill her in an 111 f \  T  1io Gorman lodavaway and walked two or three *  v  J
miles across the country to Mrs. ____
Reid’s home and informed her of
what was happening. The two Membership o f Church of 
women then got In the Reid car / j  j u n„ j pj  uv poo fn r u  and drove to Eastland. Officers God, Headed h> I aStor,M . 
went to the Edmondson home and '*• Sell, Will Attend btatC 
arrested Edmondson. Encampment.

Sinco Edmondson’s arrest his ------
wife, Mrs. Ernie Edmondson, has The congregation of the local 
filed suit in the 88th district court Church of God will go in a body 
at Eastland for divorce, charging today to Gorman to attend the an- 
cruel treatment. She also asks for nual state encampment of that 
a division of the community pro- church, which opened this morning 
perty, which her petition alleges for a week's session, closing next 
consists or some livestock, farm-, Sunday.
ing Implements, household goods. | Kva'ngelist W. F. Chappell of 
etc., and for custody of the chil- Hamilton, Ohio, is conducting the 
dren. Edmondsou is said to have encampment.
waved service in the suit against The program for today includes 
him. un address by Howard Vines on

— ------------------------  the subject “ What Shall I Preach?”
R a n r l i f  !l Pr°eram by a group of East-
U c l l l U l L  J U d l L l I C a  land young folks led by Mrs. H. M.

P o i r w i l l  F c e o n a c  Sell; an address by O. R.M’ illianm

it will these endurance fly- 
I to tho legal presumption 
?,man is dead if not seen for 
[yearn in his usual haunts?— 
(fork Sun.

d all of our stock of Men’s, Women 
Shoes is going strong. Some lin 

m may be able to find your sizes ai 
Lifference.

(two-way significance that 
fbe attached to the term, 
>r Follies hoauty," must bo 
'annoying to those tagged 
t.—Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.

0 -T,n, IC, ^TTn^r^rEIŜ . . ■ dro Revino, both about 50 and
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex., Aug. both tenants on the Winston plan-

3. Buried treasure whi h a man tation near Harlem farm. They
now executed is supposed to havejwere crossing the tra:’k toward
taken from another for whose the farm when the engine crash- 
murder he paid will be hunted on ed into their truck. Two small 
H h  sides of the Rio Grande. boys, sons of one of the men, were 
t , is was revealed today by Mrs. rjdjng in the back of tho truck, but 
J. A. Ramsey, widow of the slam escaped unhurt.
Mathis physician for whose mur- ‘
der Harry J. Leah'- died in the gm i «  m  
electric chair at Huntsville yes- I a IL I ------------—------------ A

„  she ™  bolt tournament
ing to get in touch with Ranger ^ _ _  _
Capt. Frank Hamer, who, she is \  I I
informed, was told bv Leahy on La | g ft 11 j

‘What fbe night of the execution of the l & l  A £1111 I f v l  A U 1 «
............location of papers and jewelrv be-

Miner mT thelonging to Dr. Ramsey. 0 1  I  C  I O  *
The papers and jewelry, along <1 | A  \ A W T  / t | f l

with money belonging to Leahy, J l  I V  H v U l i  w l l t l
are supposed to be buried in pickle A
jars, Mrs. Ramsey said. -------

Mrs. Ramsey pointed out that THURBER, Tex., Aug. 4.— An 
Leahy went to Laredo a short time invitation golf tournament will be 
after the murder to get a ticket held at Thurber, Aug. 31, to Sept. 

. for his auto which a Mexican had 2.
R u s s i a n  a n d  parked in a San Antonio garage. All golf clubs in Central-West

. . lit  was on this trip to Laredo that and West Texas are extended an
C h i n e s e  A r m i e s  Leahv buried the papers which he invitation. There will be four 

F ’ n p f l  O H l P r  ‘s suPP°sc>d to have forced Dr. flights with trophies for winner 
*  CiElvIl v / l l i c i  Ramsey to sign and the jewelry and runner-up of each flight.

------  ̂  ̂ taken from his bodv, the widow be- ( There will be an aditional trophy
By D. C. BESS lieves. The search is planned both for medalist.

United Press Staff Correspondent. ;n Mexico and jn Texas, she said. The tournament is being spon- 
MANCHULI, Manchuria, Aug. J. Mrs. Ramsey hopes to accom- sored by the Thurber club, which

1 he armed forces of the two giant ny £ a()t Hamer, if he will per- has arranged for a stag dinner
republics, of the tar Last Russia and when he makes a and Calcutta Pool on Saturday
3 2 * Ior‘’ ac t i oV S  scarch for th« “ Pickl« * « • ’* n*ht, Aug. 31, during the tourna-
spitc of persistent Keports from the Mrs. Ramsey said the entire went, andI on Monday night. La-
Interior of negotiations for a peace- countryside in the vicinity of the bor day, there will be a special 
ful settlement of their dispute. crime has been dug up in search dance at its club rooms.

The United Press correspond- for the missing papers and jewel- the Inurber golf course is con- 
ont visited no-man’s land today ry. one of the best west c>l
for *i closo-up of tho Annies which If Humor <loos not conduct u r t. n orth und is now being put in 
awaited commands cither to begin search, one will bo made bv Shcr- order for the tournament, 
an attack or to begin retreating to iff Frank Hunt of San Patricio Many stars of West Texas hav » 
their own peacetime quarters. county, the widow said. expressed their intentions of be-

Tho armies were entrenched ------ ing present at this tournament and
along tho hillsides, within sight of AUSTIN. Tex.. Aug. 3.—“ I from present indications a large 
each other, the Red army on the hope he finds it.’ ’ was Ranger number of players arc exported
Siberian side of the border, the Capt. Frank Hamer’s only com- to enter the tournament. Qualify-
Chincse array on the Manchurian ment when shown a dispatch from ing rounds, consisting of 18 holes 
side. Thoro was little activity to Corpus Christi telling of a hunt —medal plav, may be played 
he noted anywhere, except for f01. possessions supposed to have Thursday, Friday or Saturday, 
daily maneuvers by the Soviet air- bpetl burjed bv Harrv J. Leahv. Aug. 29, 30 and 31, respectively,
plane squadrons. Hamer persists in his silence re- Match play starts Sunday, Sept.

OLEUN. N. Y., Aug. 0.—Eleven 
year old Arthur Gerken of Roches
ter may face trial for the murder 
of Henry King, 13, whom he fa- 

„  . fully wounded last week In nn nt-
tiic nnine of the projectile tempt to frighten him from tho 

" ‘ farm whore Arthur was visiting.
Adjudged u normal bright boy 

by Dr. Clara Harrison after a psy
chological test, it was expected

■ V / f l V r l  V f l l l l l r S I  U n it e d  Press
H U T  v l  W l U V O l  Tho Graf Zeppelin, her average 

speed since she left Friedrichshaf- 
en, Germany, for Lakehurst, N. J.,

Krpo Trin  <n f ’nrtahnd Tavern  cut dowu t0 lc£s than 50 milcH an i ree l n p  to u in s o iia  c a s e r n  hour by head wlnils waa raaking
and Old Mexico, Is Trlze.steady hut slow progress toward
for the Winner. the coast of the United States late

____ j Saturday.
. I The position of tho Graf Zcppe-Fivc newspapers of the Oil B cltj]in at a m EST, was placed de- 

nro sending n group of boys to the finitely by advices relayed from 
Carlsbad Cavern, Aguust 31. Each the dirigible via the S. S. Scythia, 
paper will ba raprcaanted by one. | 0 ~ t ? eppoMn at Jhat bour «r»a

$29.50 SUITS
wanted so 
others are 
icc. Most 
* of trous- 
r fall now 
ill $35.00 
i close-out

Tropical Worsteds, 100 per cent vii 
wool Sails, hig;h class tailoring, c 
suit tailored to fit and retain tl 
shape, every suit guaranteed. Keg1 
values up to $29,50.'

it the one-armed driver re
in either disarmament or 

Miglcment.—San Antonio Ev- 
Ncws.

on the subject, "Jesus,
Preacher,” an address by W 
Chappell on the subject, “ 
Constitutes a Good Camp Meeting?” 
an address by A. .1. 
subject. “Things Needing Empha
sis Now."

Monday's program will include a 
talk by J. W. Batdorf on the sub
ject of, “ What Can We Do"; "Homo 
and Foreign Missions,” by T. II.

I McNeil.

(limber Capitalist, ffalo Gap Doings, forceo Given Two Husbands.
TrTits Welcome for

Investigation was being made to- newspaper man. The return trip 
day into tho deaths of W. C. Galla- will probably take the boys 
bar, Anniston taxicab driver, and through El Paso and Juarez to at- 
Mrs. Lucy V. Wilkorson, whose tend tbe coiebratiou in the latter 
bodies were found in a groim near clty on j,abor Day. It will give the 
■White’s Gup, when the wdman’s ladt. u L.buncc study deoper into 
husband began an investigation of tho modern art of bull fighting 
her absence. (•which is a populur feature on all

------------------------  —  holidays In this foreign city.
Ranger Pasttor in Ucah paper is "conducting its

. i */r j. I contest independently. Only on theGreat Revival M eet1 trip W ill the boys join together in
------- i making the trip.

Ehe Edcewood Methodist church! Tho contest us conducted by tho

iblo were meager, as radio com
munication was spasmodic, but the 
Zeppelin was expected to he In 
constant touch as she neared the 
American coast.

At tho time of the Scythia’s re
port the Graf Zeppelin had travel
ed approximately 2,700 miles from 
Frlcdrichshafen, in 54 1-2 hours, 
or an average speed of little better 
than 19 miles an hour.
. It is probable that the Zeppelin 
will take the route via Bormuda to 
Lakehurst, which would make the 
traveling distance from her 4 a. m. 
position nearly 3,000 miles. Un
less her speed increases, It would 
tnko 00 hours to get to Lakehurst, 
ranking the time of her arrival 
about 4 p. m. Monday.

If tho Zeppelin strikes north of 
Bermuda, however, the mileage 
will be cut down considerably and 
her arrival consequently earlier, 
possiblo Monday morning or Sun
day night.

On her trip In October, 1928, 
when storms forced her out of her 
course, tho Zeppelin traversed ap
proximately 0,300 miles and took 
111 hours 38 minutes for tho trip.

;key, Tex,
Ills Tenth Visit, ugh oil Sheriff.

[e prisoners who broke out of 
pnola county Jail rodo away 
leriff H. D. Stophens’ car.

Scout
priceress Shoes and Oxford? 

i Black or Bruwn in vulucs 
l» to $6.50 and $7.00; our 
ose-out price ,

Senator Moses 
Named Senatorial 

Campaign Chairman
o children and many grand- 
•cn attended the family retin- 
t tho G. B. Tate home at Buf- 
[Sap.

Army last Work Shoes, 
id leather, values up to 51 
close-out prices.

Bt Uniteo Press

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—Senator 
George H. Moses of Now Hamp
shire. was made chairman of the 
republican senatorial campaign 
committee by Republican floor 
leader Watson today.

Ho succeeds cnator Metcalf, 
Rhode Island, who was chairman 
during the campaign last year.

Moses will have charge of the 
campaign for the “off-year” elec
tion* next year.

b Smith of Longview niatlo 
profit on his 7-acre cucumber 
| tills year.

prey Scallcy of Dallas arrived 
le Huntsville prison on his 
\ visit. This time lie will “ stay 
lo," having gone to servo a 
|ur sentence.

debt Friday night as a special fea- period ol four wcoks during whlcr 
ture of the evangelistic services time the eight carriers of the lelc 
that are now In progress by b u rn - (gram will vie for first honors soli 
ing the note in tho presence of citing new subscriptions, 
one of the greatest audiences ever Due to tho fact that all expense! 
assembled .in Kdgowood. Approxl- nr® bolng paid by the telegram 
mutely $6,000.00 having been rals- which is naturally the most inter 
ed in two days. Ned Cheatham up- cstlng detail of tho offer as far as 
plied the match. the hoys arc concerned, a hare

Edgcwood is in one of the great- expected among thou to e
est revival campaigns in the his- terminc who will make this sight 
tory of the church. Rev. P. T. Stan- seeing tour, to the cigh h vsondo 
ford of Ranger is doing the preach- of the world and the sights ot . 
Ing and E. A. Boring is tho singer, foreign land, something too inanj 
Rev. Stewart O’Doll is the pastor, of us enn t brag about having seen 
Tho revival will close Sunday eve- The contest opens In earnest ti

morrow morning at 8 a. m. am 
__ _____________ closes Friday evening at 6 p. m

Two Bandits and Au"ust! !_ _ _________
Policeman Killed Dallas Real Estate

KANSAS CITY Mo, Aug. 3 . -  g e H s  f o r  $ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 C
Two bandits were killed and a po
liceman wounded hero early today By Uimeo p|(ESS

a & un ,at.tl0 ilftel' a ho,<Jup 0t DALLAS, Aug. 3.-Ono of thi 
a filling station. largest real estato transactions o

The bandits "e ie  killed recent months, involving more thin
cornered by police. $2,000,000 was consummated hcr<

James Dwyer, policeman, wus Tbursday wben tbe Burt buildim 
shot but his injuries were not scri- wa8 iSOld and resoid during th( 
ous. day.

The bandits were seen to leave involved In tho consideration! 
the filling station after holding it tbc historic Aloxunder homo 
up. They were followed by police. Which for many years hns boon on.
Hiding in the basement of an Df the show places of the eity. I
apartment house, the bandits originally cost $150,000. 
opened fire when ordered out by The Burt building Is an eluvm 
police- *tory structure completed in 1928

ChUdren’s
Shoes

Patent colt, brown kid 
the Calf skin Shoes and 
fords for children and 
quick sale we have P1 
them in tw<o price rang<

Ladies’ Shoes
II of our high grade SJi®£* 

Pumps and Oxfords fii 
ilues up to $8.00. Some 
ith arch supports.
>mc early if you wish a 
iir of these shoes. Only—-

[young divorcee of Clay coun
t s  given an extra husband by 
point. She had remarried, but 
Budge revoked her divorce on 
ground of misrepresentation, 
went away with the second 
and of her choice.

irkey, Tex,

Demonstrate Glider, 
Sweetwater Meet

Chinese Leader
Found Murdered

SWEETWATER, Aug. 4.—A nov
el featuro that has been added io 
an already thrilling program for 
the two day opening of the Sweet
water Municipal Airport on Sat
urday and Sunday, August 10th 
and 11th, is four daily glider flights 
by Earl Akcn, one of the foremost 
glider men In this country. This 
glider is n motorless plane de
signed and built by Mr. Akin of 
Breckenrldge, and Is the only com 
mcrclal typo glider in the stitc, 
and Is tho first gilder to bo regis
tered by the department of com
merce. Incidentally it is one of tho 
best In this country and Is capable 
of making ascensions of 40Q to 509 
feet without a motor. A new rec
ord wl’ l be attempted hero on the 
large 260 acre Sweetwater airport, 
ho stated.

trotted out a wcl- 
Ing celbbrutlon for Art Goohel 
bis Wooleroc of Dole flight 
i, on his visit to the West Tox- 
nturo metropolis.

►o-loud radios have been p'ac- 
nider police bnn at Wichita

TOKIO, Aug. 3.—listen Kal-Su, 
dashing young member of tho 
Maiichu lino which for centuries 
ruled over imperial China, is dead 
from a bullet wound believed by 
the polico to have been inflicted 
by Hang Tsung-Cliang, deposed 
war lourd of Shantung province, 
until recontly one of the most pow
erful men In China.

Complete mystery surrounded 
tho tragedy, which occurred at 
lleppu, a fashionable resort on the 
island of Klusliiu, where Chang 
has taken refugo froip increasing
ly dominant (7hinc.sc Nationalists 
who recently drove him from his 
Shantung stronghold.

MONEY AUCTION
jre money don’t go— you can’ t bid with money! 
lich will be given you with each purchase and; 
ur bid in this auction. There will be a number 
!ion Saturday afternoon at 5:30. Brinpf along 
what you like. The highest’ bidder gets tbc

LEAHY BURIED
AT GEORGETOWN

GEORGETOWN, Tex., Aug. 3. 
—Harry J. Leahy, who died in the 
electric chair at tho state jeni- 
tentiary at Huntsville 
will be buried here. The 
turned over to Mrs. J. R. „  
his sister, who necompanie 
body to Georgetown whei 
convicted of the murder <u 
A. Ramsey of Mathis.

PP. John II, White of Borger 
punces the Texas and Okln- 
[n legislators on the committee 
Igrco on the states’ Iwundnry 
iroversy, have been offered use 
two big cabin airplanes in 
I'll to ride to Washington in 
Poor when they appear before 
pine Court In connection with 
orders In tho boundary case, 

[doesn’t know whether the law- 
tors win chooso to ride.

Clothing

\
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L • ‘ :t>Ii-lictl every afternoon (ex- 

Mi- ; Saturday and Sunday) and 
Sunday morning.

N O M ’TO THE PUBLIC i
uv^BffiheuUH reflection upon 

r, standing or repu-, 
'‘•'any person, firms or cor- 

which may appear in the 
- s of this paper will bo glad 
-.•routed upon being brought to 

attention nr the publisher.
:c.i ns second-class matter 

postoflicc at Eastland,
• r der Act. of March, 1S79.
ILSCRIPTION RATES
copies __ ___________$ .05
j.;, by carrier________ .20
cntli..............................  .75
months ...............    2.00
ri'Jta ‘ ...........  4.0C
xr* __________  7.50

Maanish kipjj gets only one- 
f his mother’s estate, 911,-, 

Still this will stand him 1 
► .» . ud in case of emorgen- 

uvapnah Press.

tlei an from Buenos Aires 
:u ■ ehe New York Herald- 
,, there are 5 0 ,0 0 0  

s in Buenos A i r e s
•Lfity anyone ever gets 
. .The -aloon keepers need 
rviees of an efficiency ex- 
- Louisville Times. i‘

can remember when the I 
ro codld choose between|
i 7. e n suitors eventually 1 
d or.lv one of them.— De-

i"f4  E A S vy T o  P\cv< OOT A
r e a l  c o w e o y
tM A  CRO\\/C»
l i k e  "TT-i a t ;
E H  ‘B T tF F V  9

. a
J W j

m

\NV-W S H O R E . 
*Tv-\’ CAOVM0 OV.
T H ‘ o w W  o n e  

im  nV\* B o m c h  
VmHO  C A iN iT  
A F F O R D  -T  
D R E S S  LIKE 
A ( C ovg B O V ^  
s i p o ^ e o  T o .

IJ whatever the reply, lie has faith
fully printed it— adding that v.’hat- 

jevor comments may have been 
• mnde about him they were prob- 
ably right. He had admitted va- 

; riously being “ all wet”  and a 
“ sap” and a great many other 

| things he doubtlessly isn’t. He 
• has kidded himself in the same 
1 column that- he 1ms poked fun at 
others and thus has softened the

nwnko."H interest and leads on with* Saturday ho 
unflagging Interest to the conclti- would he pro 
slon of the pleasure of reading." | reived a* do

few 
the Ideal

[time but every indication points 
to absolute success in at least a 
90 per cent control!. Bespits 
at this time justify the recom
mendation that every acre possi
ble he dusted immediately follow
ing a seven day intervals until' —-----
three dustings nnve been given, | ty jjm  P o p s  H lS  L y B S

Out Wi|*h Fingers

SUNDAY, Atl(. i 1ST S I

, sion of the pleasure 
There would be ouly 

■ teachers in Orneeland 
! school.

regradless oi’ moisture conditions 
Six to eight pounds nrescnic air 
to be aplied each time. The to-

w°,Y’ .H® refers his wife as “ O- tal cost for poison should ho 
"  ‘ . ,wom®B). und b,s ,®Wld around $1.50 per acre for throe

r )

\
^  I V ,

n

TVlE. D'ODEL iT E R Q ,
O’

C>«2». Sr SCA SCTYKC, INC.

as “ lollapalooza”— to say nothing 
1 of his mother-in-law.

His theory is that most readers 
pick up newspaper columns to he 
entertained and that* fun is all too 
rare in this realm. That— and the 
appeal to the individual with a 
problem on his mind!

In addition to his Amarillo pa
pers, he publishes Tho Globe, his 
father’s former newspaper in 

; Atchison, Has., Tho Falls City 
(Neb.) Journal on which his 
father once worked as a printer 
and is interested in other Texas 

! papers.

Fighting Boll 
Weevils With 
Deadly Poisons

treatments.
The period of dry hoi weather 

[just experienced indicates that 
contrary to the customary belief 
those conditions do not check 
weevil infestation. To I)r. S. 
1*. Humph, prosident of the Cur- 
bon State Hank is largely duo 
tho credit for the success of t hi t 
demonstration. He has beon 
with the duster ovory time it 1m 
entered a new flld be it day or 
night.

Our Methods of 
Education All 

l a f  Says Writer

need is a great maga- 
with articles showing 

hy prominent failures 
•'ay.— Montana Record-

Editor Gene Howe, as 'Old Talk,’
Has Reached the Entire World

i> born of circum- i 
umbrellas are stolen | 

cr.—Toledo Blade.

water for fishing. 
:ople wonder how thej 

-Evansville Courier.

participant in 
corns to enjoy it well'

7 i f ' ing all the time is the reaching the world.
Illinois State Register.I He has dressed his words#and 

I ideas in the homespun of the peo- 
a lot of easy boss-1 Pi* ami thus, here in an embry 

cverjbody I onk m,eD°polis of the prairie
down tc

st be

Daily New:

BY GILBERT SWAN 
NEA Service Writer 

AMARILLO. The unpreten
tious office of “ Kernel E. Eras
mus Tack”  is more accustomed to 
the presence of suspenders than
of silk hats. ...... .

And by reaching the man who' copy of 
• comes driving into town in his 

.l,  ... galluses, Gene Howe, otherwise 
1 ..01(] Tack-  editor of the Ama
rillo Globe-News, has succeeded in ; ..

thicker than tho famous plague 
of locusts.

If you don't believe the paint
ing, he’ll take you out a photo 

, , i Uim iui-i.1 upoiis in me prairie, has i album showing camera shots of a
where cvor> n"< > ma(je himself an outstanding and:duck country where ducks look 
the railroad sta- ( picturesque figure in American' like mosquitoes in a Jersey 

t>mc Bobby Jones comes journalism. His procedure i.- a swamp. On an opposite wall are
, ,x championship._: combination of Abe Lincoln, Will a few cartoons and. over his

Rogers, comic strip and human i chair, u photo of his father, Ed 
interest. His growth as a sort of i Howe, the famous Kansas editor 
plain.- idol is ba.-ed on a shrewd who has .-aid of “ Old Tack,” 
knowledge of the individual and ‘ ‘You’re a better man than 1 am." 
his reactions. He has made him-; “ Old Tack,”  by the way, grew 
self the sympathetic aide in any'out of an original signature which 
situation “ where a feller needs a announced him as “ the tactless 
friend." Texan.”  His column had a habit

He Like* to Help of talking out of turn. It was
Perhaps oven a shorter cut to j humorously, but avidly, against 

an explanation of the national po- bunk. He was well aware that 
-ition he has achieved in this rc-1 close to the individual man— his 
mote spot can be found in his own economic soundness and the 
defination of a “ perfect day.”  The individual man wants a job 

“ Not long gao, on a certain things he and his family love. 
Thursday. I had a perfect day,”  .to support his family. He loves 
he announced. “ On that day I his children und his pets —  hisj 
helped find ix lost dogs, partiei- dogs and cats and birds. So do I 
pated in the repair of four or five his children. A lost child is aj 
broken dolls, found a couple of city-wide tragedy, anywhere op \ 
fellows a job and patched up a this map. A lost dog is a family j
couple of broken hearts so that j tragedy in any home. And so the
all concerned left the office in whole countryside reports its lost! 
charge of a minister." dogs and children— and has come

“ Which may help to explain! to report its lost loves and lost 
why, just a few months ago, a 1 jobs, 

better! delegation of 100 school children , 1 am told that the column has
Hi ha l was taken on a pilgrimage to his cost up to $12,000 a year— help-

editorial shrine— after a journey j ing men get jobs, helping take 
of many miles from the hinter-1 care of orphaned children, help- 
lands. it may also help to explain ling the poor and helping on one 

. why, upon the approach of a birth-! thing or another. Whenever a dogW.. 1 ■ • —  • ...........

that “ Old Tack” happened to be 
sitting with his feet on the dusk. 
Sonic* urchin began to chuckle and 
to comment on his “ big feet.” The 
teacher reprimanded the child and 
suspended him from school for a 
few days. When “ Old Tack” heard 
about this, he took the side o f the 
child and not the teacher. He came 
out flatly on the program that 
there’s too much bunk in this 
country, that the child wall right 
—he did have big feet.

His argument with Mary Garden, 
became nationally famous. So did 
his commentaries that Lindbergh *>00

Dusting With 'Calcium Arse 
nate Believed to lie Suc
cessful Against Cotton 
Pests.

Effective control of boll wee- 
'■il by dusting with calcium ar. 
senate is being demonstrated in 
the Carbon section this season 
Fully 90 per cent of forms in 
dusted cotton are free of weevil 
damage whereas in adjoining un
poisoned fields less than 10 per 
cent is undamaged according to 
J. C. Patterson, county agent.

Only this year has the Texas 
Experiment Station given any 
encouragement to the use of wee. 
fil poisoning when there was not 
dew on tho cotton regularly. In 
an experiment conducted at Mc
Kinney last year the unpoisond 
check plot gave an acre yield of 
125 pounds of seed cotton whilo 
that dusted only when it was 

made an increase of over 
pounds and that dusted

way. is the usual fragile 10 hy 12 
coop on the outskirts of an edi
torial room. On his desk is a par
ticularly cross-eyed statuette of 
Ben Turpin. A dnrwing of this 
comic also heads his column. On 
a more personal desk is a framed 

The Cowboy’s Prayer."
One wall is covered with paint
ings of a duck country which,, to
all appearances, must be a “ huppy. .............—  -----  ...v , ----- *■-. **.
hunting ground,”  since birds are! oil operatiins at a time when the Irinihle picked a 500 pound balo 
■ .«• •■* * "■ acre which was ferti-.

had “ the swelled head.”  So’did hVs,'vhpn there was due made an in. 
satiric “ Boob Oil Company." The.crease of about 700 ik>r acre, 
hitter made its appearance when i Indicating that dry dusting is 
boobs the country over were toss-: profitable.
ing their money into speculativel_ year at Carbon K. U.

(•kenridge Woman 
vv Gives Out Facts

I.C. ( hanneev Says Her Son 
Non Like Different Man 

iiiwc Taking Orgatone
ng th-' many well-known 
inlge people who have giv. 
r endorsement :or Orgn- 

- Mrs. J. C. Chauncey.
"i J. M. Chauncey truck 

for the Magnolia Oil Co., 
A ting at the corner of 

. i'(i Park Avenue. Brock

>nly beon taking 
iveek-f, but 1 can 
in him in every 
of his friends 

lie look 
n months, 
tcrnl run-down oon- 

and nervous for 
more and was grn- 

all the

Bib Boom hit this section. Tuck . from 
had intended to make these in-1 Sized 
secure ventures humorous. An
nouncing his own “ boob" com
pany, he stipulated that every in
vestor would become a vice presi
dent. The stock was actually sold 
over night. A bit o f oil land was 
purchased and worked. It began 
coining in. There was some dis
pute over the boundary lines— but. 
anyhow, the oil had run out.

Admit* Hi* Defects 
His humorous attacks on indi-

one acre which was 
and dusted, convincing 

those interested that dry dusting 
would doubtless pay here. These 
results led the First State Bank 
of Carbon to purchuse a five row 
Juster which has heen in use day 
and night for throe weeks. This 
has given the third dusting at 
seven day intervals to over 500 
acres of cotton. It is now be. 
lieved that three dustings arc- 
sufficient.

Final results that will deter. , , , . . ............  *■“  *■■**■- i iikii results tnat win ueter-
^ t ^  S*i,a" dfClVla mo.ve,,,PI}ts have|mine the degree of success will 
olten threatened animosities. But joe shown at the scale at picking

NEW-YORK, An?. II.—Modern 
methods of education arc all 
wrong, according to Alonzo II. Sec. 
elevator manufacturer, noted for a 
rugged individuality in views on 
tho rising generation, schools and 
women.

See not only attacks the entire 
educational system in his now 
book “School," but offers the ideal 
school which lie names "Grace- 
land.”

A nation must lie saved, See de
clares in his foreword, and to ac
complish this “The children must 
bo saved from their mothers and 
from pedagogues, the women must 
be reduced from themselves nndi 
the men must rule their homes 
a (rain.”

“ It is hard to conceive br.w the 
schools could be worse than they 
arc—worse for the chll iron, worse 
for the parents, worse for tho tax
payers. worse for the country,” the 
elevator maker writes. "The pub
lic schools ure directed entirely by 
the state superintendent of schools. 
The main reason why ihc public 
schools huvo do’.orioraLvi so great
ly is that these men arc of a low 
order of intelligence. There arc 
t« the public schools about 25,- 
000,000 scholars. The harm the 
stute superintendents of school* do 
these children Is to rob them of 
their native mental alertnuss, thc'i 
kqencsH of perception, their Mental 
flexibility, to lessen their mental 
capacity for all the years to conn-, 
to sadden their lives, Injure per 
manently their eyes, their nerves, 
their hearts and their whole phys
ical systems, to cause some to have 
nervous prostration, some to go 
insane, some to commit suicide and 
with it to deprive the children of 
a real education to which they are 
justly entitled.”

“ School histories should be writ
ten by tho best writers for the 
newspapers and magazines, writ
ten in their attractive style which

. him

WOT -in mi- hi--. , - ■ : - ........i-i- . - 'umi ui u uiiiu- inull: or anoincr. w nenover a (log
tomaeh trou- (lav> " ’hen he published in his daily'is lost Tack stands willing to add •mil ’vwl -»»• column an item mflltmnino* nmr 4L„t ....... I.......

1 rom
r< stion and had 
round his heart at 
by the cause on his 
was so nervous and 

uuld hardly sleep at
fe had intense pains in the

LX’it of hi< stomach and was los-
rjf I C vi ight . nd strength l•igr
Emon". He would get up in the
Bmorn i rig all tired out and could
fm t y •‘•V through with his work
l^vithouf stopping to rest. His
<*hcol:s were getting hollow and

olumn an item mentioning hi 
fondness for chocolate cake, some 
00 cakes came walking into his 
office fresh fromtheoveni.

A  Statue o f  Ben Turpin 
And when you learn that he 

then took the cakes to an orphan
age he is particularly interested 
in. you will understand still 
ter.

This

j $2 to any reward that may be put 
' up. Whenever a man loses his 
job, Tack helps him get another. 
His office is a flonting stream of 
men in overalls and women in 
gingham aprons.

Defended S co ffin g  Child 
Not so long ago a school took a 

bet-(class of its pupils to visit him— 
for he is visited by thousands of 

newspaper shrine, by the adoring followers. The story goes

tjconld se»* h ' was losing ground 
Si the time.

“ I had become unea.-y and 
'.• .!■! do for my son. Well, 1 am 
.'lir e w«- had never been able to 
;ct anything to cheek his trouble 
io when L read in the Brecken- 
iil.' papers about the benefits1 
her* elaimcn to get from Orga 
nn- 1 decided to see what it 1 
•ii'.ild -Yir niy son. Well, I am , 
kid to he able to say he already J 
-* like a new man and seems l 
etter in every way than he has, 

hi troubles began. He has 
lb- or no (rouble after eating 

o-.v and the pains are rapidly) 
appearing from his stomach, 

’is nervousness about gone, he' 
well at night and don’t j 

■ Mplnin of feeling tired am1. |
; n out like he did. Orgnlone J 

com? to be exactly what hoi 
led and Is giving him hack , 

is health and strength as t'nst i 
we could expect. I am glad [ 
recommend Orgatone. for it 
the only medicine that has i 

done my son any real good , 
I ran’t say too much for it.”  ; 

leonine Orgntonc is not a so.
>d secret, remedy hut a new 
Li fie bile treatment contain- 
no nlj ihol or other false 
dating drugs manufactured 

one of the greatest htborn. 
and sold exclusively hy 

Fovinb.- and Richardson Drug Co.

Haugland-Crichton Crash

sm

This picture shows the tragic ending of the refueling endurance flight 
undertaken by Captain P. L. Crichton and Owen Haugland nt Min
neapolis, Minn., which resulted in death for both flyers when their 
plane crashed after being in the air 154 hours. Captain Crichton, 
piloting the ship nt the time, was killed instantly and Haugland died 
:i few hours Inter.

W E  PRINT
CALLING CARDS 
SHIPPING TAGS  
COTTON TICKETS  
BUSINESS CARDS 
BLANK MORTGAGES

LABELS
POSTERS
FOLDERS
PROGRAMS
CIRCULARS

ENVELOPES  
BILL HEADS  
PAMPHLETS  
NOTE HEADS  
INVITATIONS

STATEMENTS 
BLANK DEEDS 
BLAN K  NOTES 
LETTER HEADS  
LEGAL BLANKS

And anything- else you can think of that you may de
sire to have printed. W e will appreciate your order, be 
it large or small, and will take special pains with each 
one entrusted to us.
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Phone 500 and W e Will Call

111 UNITIO PIT'S
WINONA. Mich., Aug. 3—Pos

sibility that Frank Leonard, tiO- 
year old recluse and religious fan
atic may have committed suicide 
by gouging out his own eyes, was 
sceu hero today in the report of 
stale criminal apprehension agents 
to Winona county authorities.

Tho coroner’s report of 1>coii- 
ord’s death snld that he met death 
from tho shock of losing his eyes, 
which apparently "had been pop
ped out as with a dull Instrument 
such as the lingers."

Rising: Star Nine 
Play Arabs Today

Rising Star and the Eastland 
Arab Gasollm corporation team 
will play baseball this afternoon 
at :t:00 o’clock at Morton Valley.

These teams, two of Hie strong
est in this section, have met only 
once before and that meeting re
sulted In a victory for the Rising 
St.v boys. Tho Arabs, however, 
hope to even the score at this af
ternoon's game.

MINERAL WELLS, Aug. - 
Residents of the south part of 
Palo Pinto county will petition the 
commissioners' court' to establish 
a separate road district in that 
section and call an oloction for 
authorized road bonds in the 
amount of $150,000. it was learned 
Saturday.

Rumors of thi* petition have 
been rifo for several days. It has 
been circulated among south conn 
ty residents and will have the nec
essary number of signatures by the 
time the court Is ready for session.

Tho next meeting of the court is 
set for August 12. at which time 
it is generally presumed the com
missioners will he asked to create 
the district and call a bond elec
tion.

Judge John Uirdwcll declared

heard the i m  
rented but had «,.( definite nntinctitton

regard to its nature.
The money, It Is presumed 

other county residents, would 
used to aid 111 construction 0, 
highway running parallel m , 
Texas and Pacific Hallway t-uv 
way.

And the Girls 
Didn’t Mind Be- 
in*? Mashed Sonul

Cv Uturro P*c: j

KANSAS CITY, Mo., 
Policewoman Frances ’rh 
bridge’s “anti mashing 
palgn" struck a snag 
when the nemesis of 
City's sidewalk sheiks failed| 
find .girls who objected to 
"mnsned.”

Mrs. Trow bridge made 
brave start by arresting ( 
youths who Invited Ann Si,, 20 and Catherine Zielinski.] 
to go for a ride in their auiti 
Idle.

Summoned to appear In a 
against the mashers noithfrj 
nor Catherine could “ remfn 
anything” the youths had 
and denied emphatically 
bad been insulted.

WINS EDISON SCHOLARS* 
WEST ORANGE. N. J., ,Aur 

—Wilbur B. Huston of Snti 
Wash., was declared tho wintwt] 
the Edison scholarship content 1 
today.

666
is a Prescrinlbm for 

Tc’.ds, Grippe, Flue, lien* 
Bilious Fever and Mai
It is the moot Bpeedy rear 

known

R A D I O S
Sales and Service

HAIL BATtERY CO. 
Exide Battery

J C  PENNEY C 0
206-208 WEST MAIN STREET Eastland, Texas

Scores of Pretty Styles . . , 
I.ace-Trimrned or Apfjliqued . .

Dainty Linge
The dream of every girl 

who goes away to tcho : 
. . .  to have heaps of pretty 
underwear 1 And here that 
hope can be fulfilled . . . 
because we have so man-, 
many lovely styles . . . a::.; 
because our prices are - 
low I

Rayon— Chemise.
Bloomers, Gowns, 

Dancettes and 
Panties

98c to ^2.98
Crepe de Chine 

Dancettes and 
Chemise 

*1.98— *2.98
•Crepe de Chine Gowns 

*2.98— *3.98

•> sT

J I

/

HATS
For Fall

Have New L '"fi

To Meet Thriftily 
Every Campus Need

Felt
Velvet

Velout
Smooth-finish, supple mats* 

rials are used to festdoo the 
new hats because they drape and 
tacit in soft, becoming tinea. 
The hat silhouette for (all lo 
Individualised and more elabor
ate than for Several seasons. 
Set tho new ones from

$1.98 to $3.98

Your hosiery needs can 
be solved thriftily by a visit 
to our hosiery department 
.  . . especially noteworthy 
are these pure silk, full* 
fashioned hose at only, a

98c
Then — at $1.49 — you may 

choose to fit every occasion . . . 
service weight . . . semi-sheer 
. . .  or sheer chifftm—iraatcd 
colors, s pair

$1.49

m M M
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J W N I N G v J ?
V #  ELEANOR EARLY
HAPPENED 

4HAM, pretty and 
prter, ha* ridden 
■ fame. From her 

experience*, Mol- 
|a play celled “ The 
bine Darrow*.”  
ening night, and 
Sg a gown o f *tiff 
acted with pearl*, 
look like a medi- 
In tho front row, 

her sweetheart, 
.her father and 

stage, i* RED 
court man, who 

Jot o f the play. 
Ithorl”  shouted the 
schl Speech I”
/n n  took Molly by 
dragged her across 
pee the plaudits o f 
dience.
fITH THE STORY
TER XXI

|g thing about Mol- 
s the naivete of it. 
Bfly a speech at all. 
pieous little cry, ns 
fspnrkling eyes. As 

ie rakish angle of 
fcarl cap.
[you ! Thnnk you!” 

so happy!”
Boked down at Jack, 
front row. Between 

id father. She had 
the wings, white as 

!shirt front. And she 
Iwas nervous— fright-

flung her arms apart, 
oses all spilled. They 
Bt. And some of them 

folds of her stiff 
^catching on the pearls 

like frosted dew. 
she cried. “ I love

Audience clapped and 
pried and cried for 
hardly anyone knew

“ This 
him Red.

G eorge F lynn ,”  *he told them, "on ly  everyboi 
He wrote half the piny, but he’ s very m odest.”

STRAW HATS
§1-4 O ff

This Week 
>N’S VARIETY 

STORE

St r i p s  d a i l y
M. 4:30 P. M.

)R N E D  FROG 
BUSES

orniun DeLeon Dublin 
Connections to: 

lie Granbury Hico 
Waco Austin

neck, and a net guimpe tha 
collur stiff with whnlebor 
Burnham always had w? 
called “ one decent black, 
“ decent" it undeniably wt 
it wasn’t smart, and il 
pretty. The sleeves were

FOR
IE R V  I C  E

AND
U A L I T Y

CALL

O D E R N
pCleaners and Dyers

Banian St., Phone 132

that Molly was looking straight at from the wings. Her nioti 
Jack. Only Red Flynn knew. And'wearing a black dress, wi
Mr. Durbin, perhaps. 1— j- — 1 - -~ l — *------

But Jack, with his heart in his 
mouth, was only thinking of how 
beautiful she looked. How like a 
princess out of a fairy tale, with 
her green dress and her green 
eyes, and her red, red hair. ------

He saw her little sparkling a" d sj\e " orL° a".
shoes, where they peeped from the of K.-botton black kid glo
hem of her skirt, and her train. f at, was vclvf t  aad lo 
like « cloud of a seaweed. And R*®cn, but that is
he thought she was like a sea b ack velvet « ots wht‘n ll 1
numph, dressed up for n ball. Buti0 ’ o » *
ho never guessed that she was ., .
talking straight to him. Th®y hadlo(t tbc,theate„„ _  , ,regular exit, to enter ag

Then Francesca Glascoxv, who 'the stage door. Molly s
played Ddphine Darrows, came on lthat her fathpr was anx 
m her sutm wedding gown, like a 
bride from the grave. And all the 
other characters, one by one. Even 
to the judge, in his black robes, 
and the court officers in their 
brass buttons. And the reporters, 
who had sat about the long table 
in the courtroom scene. Until the 
whole cast was assembled before 
the purple velvet curtains, hold
ing hands like children in a row.

Then the audience culled for 
Molly again. And now she dragged 
Red on with her. And she made 
another little speech.

“ This is Mr. George Flynn," she 
told them, “nnly everybody calls 
him Red. He wrote half the play, 
but he’s very modest. . . .”

“ Speech! Speech!”  yelled the 
audience. “ Speech, Red! Speech!”

But Red shook his head, a n d .,  
looked unutterably uncomfortable. ia's arms.
And when Molly dropped his hand.l “ Daddy! Daddy —  de 
he ran off like a small boy. But I Mother! And Jack! All 
the audience liked that, and called jests

hear what people were s 
the lobby. She was wai 
them now in the alley 
around from* from Broad’ 
had slipped out quetly, t< 
moment alone with then 
she must present her new

They, were coming no\ 
weren’t talking at all. He 
was in the middle, and . 
holding one arm, and in 
was holding the other, 
noticed that she was cn 
large umbrella with a gre; 
handle. The night was 
clear, and full of stars.

“ That’s just like her,’ 
fleeted impatiently, "am 
dad's best suit smells ( 
balls.”

Then, in a moment, si

hLAIND COUNTY 
1ER COMPANY 
Building and Rig 

Material 
84 West Main St.

:us - p o k u s
IWhere Groceries 
lain St. Phone 91

N A S H
|iml Motor Co., Inc. 
ales and Service
Telephone 212

L O A N S  
[Homes Wanted

A S T L  A N D  
tiding & Loan Assn.

IE MEN’S SHO
Where

| SOCIETY BRAND 
CLOTHES 
Are SohI

For
)ODYEAR SERVICE

Phoi^e 20
Service Corporation

for him again and again
Then Francesca Glascow, with 

her arms full of white orchids, 
made a studied speech. Miss Glas
cow had had curtain calls before, 
and so she did it very well indeed.

When she was through, they 
called for the producer.<< t> ■>

AH in all it was a very large 
evening. There is not apt to be 
another like it in Broadway annals 
for a long, .long time.

After the performance Mr. Dur
bin was giving a supper party for 
Molly. He had invited her par
ents, and included Jack, at her 
suggestion. Red Flynn was to be 
there, and the stars of the play. 
There were also to be a few news
paper people, and some more 
friends of Mr. Durbin’s.

Molly line, asked Jack to bring 
her father and mother back after 
the play. Now she waited for them 
eagerly.

She wished her father had worn 
evening clothes, and that her 
mother had at least bought a new 

_,wrnp. She wondered if Jack could 
II have heen ashamed of them. But 

no— site knew better than that. 
Besides, nobody could ever be 
ashamed of her father— not if he 
wore overalls. His speech was 
colloquial, and he looked exnctly 
like what he was. A bit untutor
ed perhaps, and unpolished. He 
even made grammatical mistakes, 
though he really knew better. 
Quite the sort of man smart novel
ists poke fun nt. But Molly loved 
him with all her heart.

Molly’s mother was better edu
cated than her father. She had 
been to normal school, and studied 
elocution nnd piano.

That wns why it annoyed Molly 
to have her wear little white net 
guimpes under her dresses. And 

,an iron gray switch twisted into 
an unseemly pug. Mrs. Burnham 

• wore her skirts nt decorous ankle- 
length. And she wore high, but
ton shoes.

“ I! isn't as if she couldn’t af
ford better,”  raged Molly. “ It’s 
just plain contrariness, that’s what 
it is. It wouldn’t hurt her a bit 

ito have had a new dress for to- 
J night, and to have coaxed Dad 
into evening clothes. He’d have 
worn them, too, if she’d asked 
him. And he’d have been tickled 
to denth if she’d bought a whole 
new outfit. He’d love to have her 

'dross up. I know he would."
1 Molly hnd uppraised her parents

She kissed them in 
clinging to her father, 
patted her with his big 
hands, and talked to her 
when she was a little giv 

“ Well, Molly-O. Little 
“ Wasn’t it wonderfi 

Aren’t you proud of your 
Molly-O? Wasn’t it 
Mother? Jack? Aren’t 
proud of your Molly?” 

She flung herself on 
“ Those were your ro.‘ 

lied, Jack. They were 
lovely. I know I spilled I 
somebody picked them i 
have them, every one."

“ I’m glad if you lik( 
he said. “ Gee, Molly, yoi 
orchids now, just like d 
if you want. You're all s 
Kiri.”

“ What did I tell ; 
crowed. “ Isn’t it gorgec 

“ Molly,”  broke in hei 
reprovingly, “ your fath 
are absolutely disgusted.

"Now, Mother.”  Mr. 
put his hand on her 
“ You just speak for 
Mother.”

“ What do you mean?' 
ed dully. “  ‘Disgusted’ ? 
understand, Mother.” 

“ Oh, you understnm 
Indy," interposed her st' 
ent frigidly. "The way 
father and I brought yo 
cent, God-fearing folks . 
I don’t know what’s 
you."

“ Now Mother,”  repo 
Burnham, “ that’s no wi 
to Molly.”

He put his arms nr 
(laughter, and held her 

“ Your mother’s a littl 
set, Molly-O,”  he said. “  
fashioned, you know— m 
mother. And your mjth' 
young as she used to be 

“  ‘Young’ !”  cried Mi 
ham. “ I’d like to 1 
‘young’ has to do with' 
or old, it’s a dirty plu; 
fit for decent people- 
your own father and m 

“ Jack!”
Molly turned toward 

pealingiy.
“ Why arc they tnlki 

like that, Jack?,, You 
didn’t you, Jack? You 
dear. Tell them there > 
thing wrong. Why— tl 
erybody clapped and ch 
audience like it, Moth 
you know, Dad, the ’

M m , ; . L
w
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C o lle g e  a d u la tio n  an  
■ w e M  head! are no aabati

“ Your mother’s a little mite up
set. Molly-0," he said. "W e’re old- 
fashioned, you know— me and your 
mother. And your mgther’s not so 
young? as she used to be. . . .”  

“ ‘Young’ !”  cried Mrs, Burn
ham. “ I’d like to know what 
‘young’ has to do with it. Young 
or old, it’s a dirty play, and not

CltiLS
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uterest and lends on with Saturday ho heard fb, , .  
interest to the concln-J would ho presented but hail »!.!i

» pleasure of reading." 
lould be only a few 
in Urneelimd the ideal

ops His Eyes 
t Wijth Fingers
m Uniti.d Puns 

t, Mich., Aug. 3.—POK- 
nt Frank Leonard, 60- 
eeluse and religious fnn- 
have committed suicide 
S out his own eyes, was 
today in the report of 

Inal apprehension agents 
county authorities, 

•oner's ’ report of l/con- 1 said that he met death 
diock of losing his eyes, 
mrently "had been pop- 
i with a dull instrument 10 lingers."

Star Nine 
ly Arabs Today
Star and the Eastland 
dim corporation team 
baseball this afternoon 
lock at .Morton Valley, 
■ams, two of the strong- 
i section, have met only 
•e and that meeting ro- 
i victory for the Rising 

The Arabs, however, 
•on the score at this af
lame.

■ L WEI.LS, Aug. 0. • 
of the south part of 
county will petition the 

3ers’ court' to establish 
road district In that 

d call an election for 
road bonds in the 

$150,000. it was lenrnod

.......•« notcelled a ’ definite notification 
regard to its nature.

The money, It Is presume, 
other county residents, would a  
used to aid In construction y 
highway running jmrallol m f  
Texas and Pacific Haihvav rici,i| 
way.

And the Girls 
Didn’t Mind Be
ing Mashed Some!

Cv Usirro Pnetj
KANSAS CITY, Mo., .\U21 

l 'o 'lcc woman Frances Th 
bridge’s "anti mashing 
palgn" struck a snag 
when the nemesis of 
City’s sldowalk sheiks faii^ 
find ajlrls who objected to | 
“ mashed;”

Mrs. Trowbridge made 
bravo start by arresting 
youths Who invited Ann Sfc 
20 and Catherine Zielinski,, 
to go for a ride in their autei 
bile.

Summoned to appear in 
against the mashers neitherj 
nor Catherine could “ romon 
anything" the youths had 
and denied emphatically 
had been insulted.
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of the petition have 
for several days. It has 
lated among south conn 
s and will have the nee
dier of signatures by the 
purt is ready for session.

meeting of the court is 
igust 12, at which time 
ally presumed the corn- 
will he asked to creato 

t and call a bond eloc-

ohn Birdwoll declared I

WINS EDISON SCHOLARS!!
WEST ORANGE. N. J.. Adtl 

—Wilbur B. Iluston of Sttl 
Wash., was declared the winniij 
the Edison scholarship content 1 
today.

666
in a PrescrinHon forGelds, Grippe, Flue, Dent 

Bilious Fever and MaL 
It is the moot speedy reran 

known
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HAPPENED 
(HAM, pretty and 

>rter, hat ridden 
Tame. From her 

experiences, Mol* 
k play called "The 

|dne Darrowt." 
ining night, and 
Ig a gown of stiff 
nted with pearls, 
look like a medi- 
In the front row, 

her sweetheart, 
, her father and 

stage, is RED 
court man, who 

lot of the play, 
tthor!” shouted the 
Ich! Speech!"
/nn took Molly by 
logged her across 
|lce the plaudits of 
lienee.
fITH THE STORY
[■ER XXI 

thing about Mol- 
the naivete of it. 

jjrly a speech at all. 
“eous little cry, as 
^sparkling eyes. As 

rakish angle of 
fcarl cap.
Ejyou! Thank you!"

so happy!" 
jioked down at Jack, 
front row. Between 

id father. She had 
the wings, white as 

rshirt front. And she 
[was nervous— fright-

lung her arms apart, 
jses all spilled. They 
Bt. And some of them 

folds of her stiff 
^catching on the pearls 

like frosted dew. 
she cried. "I love

>u!"
audience clapped and 
pried and cried for 
hnrdly anyone knew

8 WEST MAIN STREET Eastland, Texan

Scons of Pretty Styles . . . 
Lace-Trimtned or Appliqued . . .

)ainty Linger
ream of every girl 
rs away to sebo 
have heaps of pretty 
ar! Anu here that 
i be fulfilled . . . 
we have so mar;-, 

velr styles . . . arid 
our prices are *

on— Chemise, 
itners, Gowns, 
incettes and 

Panties

Sc to $2.98

e de Chine 
incettes and 
Chemise 
.98— $2.98

de Chine Gowns
.98— $3.98
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For Fall
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Velout
-finUh, supple note- 
os ed to fssUoo the 

Because they drape and 
soft, becoming lines, 
silhouette for (all It 
txed sad more dabor* 
for levers! seasons, 

tar ones from

To Meet Thriftily 
Every Campus Need

FOR
E R  V  I C E

AND
U A L I T  Y

CALL

M O D E R N
fcieaners and Dyers

St., Phone 132

fWhere Groceries 
lain St. Phone 91

N A S H
ual Motor Co., Inc. 
lea and Service
Telephone 212

LA1ND COUNTY 
BER COMPANY

Building and Rig 
Material

4 West Main St
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US POKUS

Your hosiery needs can 
t>e solved thriftily by a visit 
to our hosiery departmentVelvet
« » c  uicse pure suit, ft 
fashioned hose at only, 
pair,

Then — at $1.49 — you may 
choose to fit kvtry occasion . . . 
service weight . . . semi-sheer 
. . .  or sheer chiffon—wanted 
colors, s pair

«  to $3.98 $1.49

him Red.
George Flynn," she told them, “ only everybody 

He wrote half the piny, but he’ s very modest."

that Molly was looking straight at-from the wings. Her mother 
Jack. Only Red Flynn knew. Ami'wearing a black dress, with

neck, and a net guimpe that had a 
collar stiff with whalebone. Mrs. 
Burnham always had what she 
called “ one decent black.”  And 
"decent" it undeniably was. But 
it wasn’t smart, and it wasn’t 
pretty. The sleeves were elbow 
length, and she wore nn old pair

Mr. Durbin, perhaps,
But Jack, with his heart in his 

mouth, was only thinking of how 
beautiful she looked. How like a 
princess out of a fairy tale, with 
her green dress and her green 
eyes, and her red, red hair.

He saw her little sparkling 
shoe 
hem 
like
he thought she was like a sea i , .  
numph, dressed up for a ball. ButiOM'

She WUS ! They had left the theater by the talk ng straight to him. regular exit, to enter again by
I hen Francesca Glascow, w h o 'the sla(,t, <ioor. Molly suspected 

played Delphine Darrows, came on lthat hcr fathor was anxious to

r i u  >uw n u r  l i i u u  >|>ai tviuijc j * \  /* u a.* 1 1  , , . j  . 1T
hoes, where they peeped from the |®f  16-botton black kid gloves. Her
lem of her skirt, and her train, " i,s VC V<?1> anJ looked a
ike a cloud of a seaweed. And « r‘)en’ but tbat 1S the waYiu,„ .. „„„ [black velvet gets when it is pretty

1929 13y /)EAwJervic« \rs&:
body applauded? They wouldn’t 
have done that, if it was what 
mother says . . . . ’ ’

“ Oh, yes they would!” insisted 
Mrs. Burnham. “ I guess I know 
these New Yorkers.”# i>

“ Molly dear, it’s a sure-fire 
success," declined Jack gently. 
“ There’s no doubt about it. You’re 
all made, little Molly. I wish you 
could have heard what people had 
to say in the lobby. The morning 
papers will be out pretty soon. 
You’ll see, dear. You’vo written 
the outstanding success of the sea
son."

“ I bet you have!” announced 
her father staunchly. “ Now don’t 
you mind mother, Molly."

"It ’s all about had women,” 
lamented Mrs. Burnham, "and 
murder, and drugs and drink.”

“ But, Mother, of course it is. 
It’s a crime play."

“ I don’t see why you couldn’t 
have written about something de
cent. I.und alive, I’ll be ashamed 
to hold up my head for the rest 
of my days."

“ Ashamed to hold your head 
up!” ejaculated Mr. Burnham. 
“ With a daughter famous like 
Molly?”

“ That’s what I said,”  repeated 
Mrs. Burnham. “ Ashamed to hold 
up my head. And you would be. 
too, William, if you had any de
cent pride in you."

“ Pride, Mother! Why, I got so 
much pride for Molly, I’m darn 
near busting with it right now.” 

Gratefully Molly kissed her 
father.

“ Thank you, Dad."
“ Oh, your father don't like it 

any better than 1 do,” cut in her 
mother savagely. “ He’s just an old 
softy, that’s all. He thinks it’s 
just as had as I do. I thought 
your father was going to have 
appoplexy, that’s what I thought. 
And if I’d died of shame right 
where I sat, it would have been 
your fault, my fine young lady!”

“ Tell me the truth, Dad.” Molly 
put her hands on her futher’s 
shoulders. “ Are you proud of your 
Molly-O, or ashamed of her?’’

“ Proud,”  he declared firmly. 
“ You’re an awful smart girl, Mol
ly.”

“ May God never strike you dead 
for telling lies!” enjoined Mrs. 
Burnham piously.

Molly had grown very pale, but 
nobody could know that, in the 
dark little alley.

" I ’m awfully sorry," she said. 
“ I wanted you all to be proud of 
me.”

“ Now, Molly,” objected her 
mother, “ you know that it isn’t 
tho truth. What you want is a 
career, and you don’t care what 
happens to any of us, so long an 
you get what you’re after. Not 

me, nor your father, nor Mr. 
Wells here. You’ve as much as 
broken your engagement already. 
And goodness knows you've brok
en all our hearts.”

“ Please, Mother!”  besought 
Molly. “ Perhaps I’m as selfish as 
you say. But let’s not talk about 
it any more now. Mr. Durbin has 
invited you all to u little supper 
party. Iiflt I guess you don’t 
want to go.”

“ Some high-falutin’ affair, 1 
upposo?" surmised her mother.

“ I’m afraid you’d think so,” 
agreed Molly wearily. “ Why don’t 
you take mother back to the hotel, 
Dad? Perhaps you’d come a little 
later with Jack?”

(T o Be Continued)

voice.
C. L. Cottrlll vs Bertie Cottrlll, 

divorce.
New Amsterdam Casualty Co. vs. 

Miles Await, to set aside award of 
Industrial Accident hoard.

RADIO FEATURES

Texan Charged in Mali's Death
Br United press

M’ALBSTER, Ok., Aug. 3.-F irs t 
degi ee manslaughter charges were 
filed today against H. W. Plumb of 
Bryan, Texas, in the deatii of

John W. Mitchell, 65. Mitchell, who 
was run over by Plumb’s car while 
chasing his hat across the high
way near Caledonia Friday, die,, 
today in a hospital hero.

Higher Courts

Sunday's Five Rent Radio Features
Copyright 1929 by United Press.
WJZ network noon CST—Roxy 

symphony orchestra. I
WJZ network 6:15 CST- Radio 

drama guild.
WEAF network 7:15 CST—At- 

water-Kent quartet.
WJZ network 8:15 CST—Nation

al Light Opera company.
WOR Newark, 6:38 CST—Fliil- 

hurreonio symphony.
Monday's Five Best Features.
WOR network 6:00 CST -Oper

atic concert.
WJZ network 5:30 CST - Roxy’s 

gong.
WEAF network 7.30 QST—Gen

eral .Motors hour.
WEAF network 8 CST--Hunting 

headlines. *
WOR network 7:30 CST-Navy 

hand.

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

Suits Filed.
II. C. Mahaffey vs. T. S. Whitley, 

damages in the sum of $1,000.
Elizabeth Houston vs. P. M. 

Good lick, et al.. lo clear title.
Cisco Banking Co. vs. C. Dod

son, suit on note.
Lottie Elliott vs. J. (). Elliott, 

divorce and injunction.
Yellow Mlg. Acceptance C’orp, 

vs. Carl Christian.
Cisco Banking Co. vs. O. W. Tur

ner, collect notes.
W. E. Mahaffey vs. Eihet Mahaf- 

fey. divorce.
.7. L. Whisenant vs. E. L. Scr- 

face, et al., to collect notes.
W. A. McCall et ux. vs. Continen

tal & Bldg. Asso., et. al., injunc
tion.

J. R. Perry vs. T. B. Davis and 
G. B. Byars, foreclosure and re
ceivership.

Ernio Edmondson vs. G. 11. Ed
mondson, divorce.

Annie Bishop \s. Bertie Cottrlll, 
ct vir., injunction.

West Texas lltitlities Co. vs, A. 
G. Slseng ,ot. al., debt and fore
closure.

Slhble West vs. H. O. West, di-

in her sutin wedding gown, like 
bride from the grave. And all the 
other characters, one by one. Even 
to the judge, in his black robes, 
and the court officers in their 
brass buttons. And the reporters, 
who had sat about the long table 
in the courtroom scene. Until the 
whole cast was assembled before 
the purple velvet curtains, hold
ing hands like children in a row.

Then the audience called for 
Molly again. And now she dragged 
Red on with her. And she made 
another little speech.

“ This is Mr. George Flynn,”  she 
told them, “nnl.v everybody calls 
him Red. He wrote half the play, 
but he’s very modest. . . .”

“ Speech! Speech!” yelled the 
audience. “ Speech, Red! Speech!”

But Red shook his head, and 
looked unutterably uncomfortable. 
And when Molly dropped his hand, 
he ran off like a small boy. But
the audience liked that, and called; ests!”

hear what people were saying in 
the lobby. She was waiting for 
them now in the alley that led 
around fronT'from Broadwny. She 
had slipped out quetly, to have a 
moment alone with them, before 
she must present her new friends.

They, were coming now. They 
weren’t talking at all. Her mother 1 
was in the middle, and Jack was j 
holding one arm, and her father! 
was holding the other. Molly 
noticed that she was carrying a 
large umbrella with a great curved 
handle. The night was soft and 
clear, and full o f stars.

“ Thnt’s just like her,”  she re
flected impatiently, “ and I’ ll bet 
dad’s best suit smells o f moth 
balls.”

Then, in a moment, she was in 
his arms.

“ Daddy! Daddy —  dear! A 
Mother! And Jack! All my dear-

See!TO D A Y

M O N D AY

TU E SD A Y
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DISCOUNTS
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over the house.
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U se  A C M E  Q U A L I T Y  m ony in  the decorative 
Colors. Don’t risk inferior, schemes you choose for your 
“ off shade”  colors in your home, whether inside or ouL 
hom e. T h e M o r e o v e r
expense o f  Q U ALITY  wl11
decorating is * *  » -* "  save money
too heavy. P * in t V *rn ish  -L acqu er for you.

ACME QU ALITY are the 
authentic shades, the up.to. 
d a te  co lors , th e d u ra b le  
colors.
ACME paints are top quality. 
They promise lasting har-

You will find the complete 
ACM E Q U A LITY  line— 
Paint, Enamel, Lacquer, Var
nish—  at our store. We will 
be glad to advise you on the 
smart new color schemes.

“ T H E  H O U S E  O F C O L O R "  ___

Eastland County Lumber Co.
Good Building and Rig Material 

West Main Street. Phone 334.
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for him again and again.
Then Francesca Glascow, with 

her arms full of white orchids, 
made a studied speech. Miss Glas
cow had had curtain calls before, 
and so she did it very well indeed.

When she was through, they 
called for the producer.* o »

All in all it was a very large 
evening. There is not apt to be 
another like it in Broadway annals 
for a long, .long lime.

After the performance Mr. Dur
bin was giving a supper party for 
Molly. lie had invited her par
ents, and included Jack, at her 
suggestion. Red Flynn was to be 
there, and the stars o f the play. 
There were also to be a few news
paper people, and some more 
friends of Mr. Durbin’s.

Molly hart asked Jack to bring 
her father and nfother back after 
the play. Now she waited for them 
eagerly.

She wished her father had worn 
evening clothes, and that her 
mother had at least bought a now 
wrap. She wondered if Juck could 
have been ashamed of them. But 

jno— she knew better thnn that. 
| Besides, nobody could ever be 
!ashamed of her father— not if he 
wore overalls. His speech was 
colloquial, and he looked exactly 
like what he was. A bit untutor
ed perhaps, and unpolished. He 
even made grammatical mistakes, 
though he really knew better. 
Quite the sort of man smart novel
ists poke fun at. But Molly loved 
him with all her heart.Molly’s mother was better edu
cated than her fathor. She had 
been to normal school, and studied 
elocution and piano.

That was why it nnnoyed 
to have her wear little whit 
guimpes under her dresses. And 

inn iron gray switch twisted into 
Ian unseemly pug. Mrs. Burnlinm 
wore her skirts at decorous ankle- 
length. And she wore high, but
ton shoes.

“ I! isn’t ns if she couldn't af
ford better,”  raged Molly. “ It’s 
just plain contrariness, that’s what 
it is. It wouldn’t hurt her a bit 
to have had a new dress for to
night, and to have coaxed Dad 
into evening clothes. He’d have 
worn them, too, if she’d asked 
him. And he’d have been tickled 
to death if she’d bought a whole 
new outfit. He’d love to have hcr 

'dress up. I know he would.”
• Molly had npprnised her parents

She kissed them impartially, 
clinging to her father. And he 
patted her with his big clumsy 
hands, and talked to her as he had 
when she was a little girl.

“ Well, Molly-O. Little Molly-O.
“ Wasn’t it wonderful, Dad 

Aren't you proud of your little old 
Molly-O? Wasn’t it heavenly 
Mother? Jack? Aren’t you all 
proud of your Molly?”

She flung herself on Jack.
“ Those were your roses I car

ried, Jack. They were perfectly 
lovely. I know I spilled them. But 
somebody picked them up, and 
have them, every one.”

“ I’m glad if you liked them, 
he said. “ Gee, Molly, you can buy 
orchids now, just like dandelions, 
if you want. You’ re all set, honey- 
gii'l.”

“ What did I tell you?” 
crowed. "Isn’t it gorgeous?”

“ Molly,”  broke in her mother 
reprovingly, “ your father and I 
are absolutely disgusted. . . .”

“ Now, Mother.”  Mr. Burnham 
put his hand on her shoulder. 
“ You just speak for yourself 
Mother.”

“ What do you mean?” 
ed dully. “  ‘Disgusted’ ? 
understand, Mother.”

“ Oh, you understand, young 
Indy,” interposed her sterner par
ent frigidly. “ The way your poor 
father and I brought you up! De
cent, God-fearing folks . . . Molly, 
I don’t know what’s come over 
you.”

“ Now Mother,”  repeated Mr. 
Burnham, “ that’s no way to talk 
to Molly.”

He put his arms around his 
daughter, and held her tightly.

“ V/xiiv winfrLnv’c

ROUGH GOING

lio n  a i d  a 
no iibatitrate 
II Street— nor

draw *f rellniaf 
•cki tad Ibutitw  
whrraa!
fH T T  GOLLBCI 

m l COLLEGE 
COMEDY

fit for decent people— let alone 
your own fnther and mother.”

“ Jack!”
Molly turned toward him ap

pealingly.
“ Why are they talking to 

like that, Jack?,. You liked 
didn’t you, Jack? You tell them, 
dear. Tell them there wasn’t any
thing wrong. Why— the way ev
erybody clapped and claimed! The 
audience like it, Mother. Don’t 
you know, Dad, the way every-

Never stops Us”
The W hippet’s increased wheelbase, shock absorbers, over
size balloon tires and longer springs, all combine to effect 
superb riding qualities. Extra cross members in the frame 
o f  the Whippet, together with the advanced type o f  frame 
construction and the employment o f  heavier materials, give 
greater strength and rigidity.
See and drive the new Superior W hippet at your earliest 
opportunity. You will find its beauty instantly appealing, its 
performance remarkably brilliant. And long service will 
prove Whippet’s dependability and operating economy.
W I L L  Y S  • O V E R L A N D ,  I N C . ,  T O L E D O ,  O H I O
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Ohit, and ipeeifteatiotu tuhjett It change 
without attiet.
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220 South Seaman
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LOc r y  
BOV!/ r s o n

PICKERING LUMBER 
COMPANY on 'kerchief and nn attractive 

Houbigant hath ai:<l timet pmviler* 
kit.

The merry little evening was 
attended by Miss Walker of 
Gorman, lionoree; Miss Catherine, 
Birmingham of Atlanta, Texas; 
her hostess, Miss Geraldine Dab
ney; Miss Vera Hearn, Miss Ivy 
Wilson, Miss Daphne Grisham, 
Messrs. It. K. Phillips, Frank 
Zelfel, Dill Eason, Harvey, Stowe 
and Winifred Crossley.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Collie and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Ilalcy.

The hostesses served brick 
cream in rose and white and 
white iced cake at close of even 
ing. Iced fruit punch was passed 
during the games.

[DA R—MONDAY2 to 5:10
right ana and right 
broken, and minor inj 
reived. The car rnn ir 
crete bridge near a eu 
injured woman was e 
the! Strawti hospital, 
was wrecked. Mrs. 1 
quently visitss here, ai 
host or friends who w 
to fenrii of her mis fort

COLLEGE STATION, Aug. 
Declaring that the promotion end 
of the dairy business is over in the 
South and that the job In hand is 
to learn to produce dairy products 
economically, H. McClain, Unlt- 

' ed Ctates Uureau of Dairy Indus*
! try pointed out at the general ses
sion at the farmers short course 

! here that volume of production! 
should be the guiding principle in i 

| dairying as well as banking or; 
merchandising.

Studies made in Tennessee show I 
that cows producing 200b pounds 
of milk \ arly did so at a feed cost 
of :>5 cents a pound butterfat. 
whereas butterfat cost only 21J 
cents a pound for feed with cows 
producing 6000 pounds of milk! 
yearly. That is what is meant by i 
volume of production in the dairy 
business.

“The markets for dairy products 
which are applicable to the ren t;

trary open 
.house, 
j Christ class in Evan 
Ip. m. in tlic church. 
(Woman's Missionary 
f  p. m. in the church, 
fen; Woman’s Auxili-- 
Fin the church.
| Business session I 
ie church.
[ Woman’s Mission- 
8:30 p. m.. Mrs. Fred 
(louse hostess.

c appreciate jour business, 
large or small

CLASSIFIED ADS
IKING QUICK RESULTS

7HE \MoRaa

: 2c per word flr.it iaaer- 
c per word each insertion 
’ter. No ad taken fer less
!OC.

MRS. FANNIE liURKJ 
SENDS KINDEST RF.

A clover litth' broth 
Mrs. Fannie Burkett 
from Catalina— that 
and beautiful island <> 
nia where the surfs born 
grandeur rival the gorg 
Ion links, the greens i 
mountains, the fpant !1 
er dashing over the ri 
outline of the life of 
from the visi-.n of the 
gardens for pleasure 
row boats, not to spei 
Betty-o, the obsorvntif

Mrs. Burkett says Ti 
tain hiking is the thing 
a board walk bike may 
from the hotel to ti 
there is dancing every 
cep! Sunday, golf at 
try Club, Tina tennis c 
saddle horses may I 
Here is found the \yc 
biggest bird cage for t 
includes seven and a 1 
and hundreds of .rare i 
over the world are c 
lion a free sight for

Mrs. Burkett states 
having a wonderful wc 
Catalina and that she 
and that it is ideal 
no trip ever was like 
ami adds she is locate 
forr.ia “ for good” 1- 
Eastland friends to 
sends kindest regard.s

!RMA1.
DELIGHT I I I.

Caldwell was a very 
istess to a small 

friends, Friday, en- 
niormally with one 
:heon followed by 

I Miss Isabel Weaver 
prth, the guest of her 
l Harry Porter, the 
r The two tables wefe 
jth pretty garden flow 
[stal and tullie place 
cated Mis- Weaver, 
i Ppitcr, Mrs. Bryan 

Mrs. Tom McManus, 
Brelsfonl, Mrs. E. E. 
Alls. I,. E Edwards. 
Garrett and hostess

1ERMS: Cash 
clttssiffccj ads : 
ircount.

> will* order. No 
accepted on charge

/  P ' , CHICK.TAV 
US VIOr̂ E AMD 

\  MTGOHUCt US/
p r e t t y  sovt -for 
You '. S H ts  some.;  
UP STICKER » y

M W 5  ALL THE 
HURRAYING- 

fv&OGT? PUT ML 
—V VASE

HEY'MW'.t ’ER VOU )  COME OU, 
TRYIM’ VOO--yCH ',C K .G W E  
KEEP ICQ VOtl ) US A
YOURSELF •? X  PEEK

IWOOE HOMBPLG MAY BE WOT-AOi 
1C,BUf HERE'S V.'UiEPE \ HEEL M| 
TOE \T BWiHT EOU HOME . 
THERE'S SO MUCH IHTEREST %  

MOST BEEUHEB A KEOCV'OU f

Nu».ad. accepted afle 
veek- days au<i 4 p 
>r Sunday,

SUE VIAS A N 
SPIFFY, CLA.S5 

A .ONE-HUNOREO 
PERCENT .COSH 

OAON IT, NO . 
KtODtMG \ /

vjhkps tvus Y 
Giant p n .ya \
ALL ABOUT ?
VM UP A BLIND 

ALLEY ___ v

ON THE LEVEL, 
VJHO VIAS THE 
UJINNEP VJE 

) SAVI AMY ANO 
MOM MEET AT 
THE TPA.\N

MRS. DKAGOO.CATON 
IS COM Hi-1 MEN TED

Mrs. J. B. Johnson of Eustlund 
received on Friday a veiy inter
esting letter written by Mrs. Wil- 
da Dragoo.Caton froip Snlzberg, 
Austria with the request that the 
content to a certain extent b*- 
passed around to her friends, as 
she din not. have time for ninny 
individual letters.

Mrs Caton has been highly 
complimented by her famous 
teacher Ottokai Sezeik. famed 
violinist, who stated, he consider 
ed Mrs. Caton a very talented 
girl. She is the only American 
girl studying violin with him 
Mrs. Caton finds the climate de
lightfully cool, has wonderful 
! views of tho mountains, and the 
(bathing on the lake front is 
meat enjoyable. Shi sails Sep
tember 10 for America and will 
be in Eastland some time in 

(October. Mr. Norman Caton will 
meet bis wife when she reaches 
New York City.

WANTED- TV

|M. COI.I.IE 
U- HALEY
IINEI) FOR GlIES IS 
pllii: Mvflo Walker Of 
klm is spending several 
keen tin* homes of Mrs. 
ilu and Mrs. T. .1. lla
no honoroc ol nn Infor- 
m very delightful little 
Iho home of Mrs. Collie 
felling when three ta- 
[ prettily appointed ir. 
ft- in cards tallies and 
M:s, for bridge. The 
pie adorned with bo- 
floses in crystal vases 
k fuinishel end under
lie tin* cveninng. ’flu* 
>e. t wu ■ presented a 
. favor at close of game 
kttc lace edged dinner 
j Favors for high score 
pud women were n lin

ing money sewinr 
n< dresses: Orpor 
innrrs. Easy work 
ustructlons furnish 
g Coro. 2540 Deb 
York City.

But Few Motorists refinery at Luling with a daily ca
pacity of 2,000 barrels. /

The phenomenal growth of Lub
bock is indicated by the fact that 
from 070 telephone connections in 1020, in 1928 it had 3,041.

The West Texas Utilities com
pany is building 31 miles of 
<16KV lines front Cross Plains 
through Burkett to Santa Anna to 
provide two-way service to Cross 
l’lains, Burkett, Rising Star, Pio
neer and tiie adjacent oil fi«*M«

•' VNT ADS BRING RESULTS crease in 1928 over 1927 was 25 
per cent. In 1928 Louisiana rank
ed first with production of 13G,-
320.000 pounds, an increase of 10
per cent over the preceding year 
while Texas production climbed 79 
per cent— from 50,396,000 to
100.828.000 pounds.

CARD OF TRAM 
We wish to thank os 

friends for their kinilnw 
our bereavement in thi 
our dear father. Mr. J. 
lock, and especially for tl 
tifull floral offering, j] 
bless you all.

Know* Lubrication
“ Maximum temperature for to

day 98, for tlic same day last year, 
99, for two years ago, 100. In 
earlv July of that year we had 
106.”

•'That’ll do. Mr. Weather Man. 
Please light the stove."

o T\ m. R. Johnson, a ! “ Few motorists understand what » f those qualities arc lacking i 
.roes on in an automobile engine damaged motor is sure to result, 

(wlun driven at speeds of 35 miles “ Hundreds of tests have showi 
an hour and higher," in the opin- that motor oils with a paraffin* 
ion or Fred J. Bedford, manager base retain their lubricating valiu 
of tin lubricating department of lonecr under intense heat and ai 
the Magnolia Petroleum Company, high speeds than asphalt base oils 

“ At high speeds, the automobile! 'hat is because paraffine hast 
engine is subjected to terrific vrudes arc given a heat-resisting 
strain and fierce beat. Even at quality hy nature that she lias not 
lower speeds in hot weather, over S*'cn asphalt crudes, 
long distances, it generates an iu-! “ It is one of nature’s secret 
tense degree of beat. I ways of working wonders, just as

“ Every moving part of the mo-j she gives great aluc to a diamond 
tor must get the right amount of and little value to a single Jump 
lubrication and get it at tlic right.of coal.
time if it is to have complete pro- 1 “The oil in the crankcase may 
tection against heat and friction,” be an excellent paraffine base oil, 
Mr. Bedford explained. yet fall to do an adequate job of

“ Proper distribution of the lubrication. It may bo the wrong 
crankcase oil and its ability to grade. It may have the wrong con-
_________________________________ | sistenev. For example, an oil that
----------------------------------- :---------------• is too heavy will not distribute

! properly because it is too slow or 
sluggish for that type of motor 

A  11 anil oil pump. The result is that
* * * *  1 many places in tho motor do not

! gi-t sufficient lubrication.
St** "A motor operated under those

R (1 kvwl I w S  M r  j conditions is soon damaged. For 1  E Y 9  B B 0 9  ; the deadliest enemy of the auto-
B V 1  ■ Q ■ fuss El a  (mobile—friction—is at work.”

I | Mr. Bedford said that it hpd

MRS. LONNIE KING’S 
MOTHER INJURED IN 
MOTOR ACCIDENT

Word was received by Mrs. 
Lonnie King, Friday of the tt- 
lious accident her mother, Mtv. 
Tom R. King of Thurber. met 
with about dusk, on the Strawn 
highway, in which Mrs. King’s

MIL AND MRS. JESS 
ENTERTAINING HOI 
PARTY

Air. and .Mrs. Jes 
have had as their i 
past week, several roll 
will spend another wee 
hind tind who include

COULD BE WORSE
AMARILLO.— "This heat, Mr. 

! Weather Man, is fierce.”
Tired of hearing those words, 

the observers for the United 
States weather bureau here has 
started carrying around with him 
his statistics. If there is a chance 
of showing the complaincr a hot
ter day has existed, the complain
cr usually subsides and decides to 
“ stick it out.”

The conversation runs some
thing like this:

“ This heat, Mr. Weather Man, 
is fierce.”  ’

“ It’s just your imagination?"
"Can you prove it?"

THOSE W H O  B U Y
AT HOME A M ) BANK AT HOME— HAVE A 

BETTER HOME
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

^ p a a t D  -Phonogr; 
•Piano tuning and r 
writing. Repair vvor 
Elicited. The Fix-1 

HRivjs, manager. So. DR. I. J,. VAUGHN.
Olden, Texa;

Eighty-five thousand acres of 
nch land near Turkey have been 
t into farms preparatory to plnc- 
;  them on the market. Tho im- 
tus to growth in that section 
s been accentuate d by the new 
ilroud construction, opening up 
•ge areas theretofore distant

riend
Refrigerators

HALF PRICE 
CORNELIUS FUII> 

TI RE CO.
200 E. Main Phone

EVERYBODY’S BANK
-Modern .,-room an 
partment. Phone 28.

tigui neusekeep- 
ed. Newly paper- 
water. Southeast 
r)°5 *S. Bassett St. more. "Next year 1 intend doubl

ing my present capacity for car
ing for turkeys and chickens,”  hi 
said to a newspaper man.

Foil RENT

.««-rushed 
**wtc bath. yi: crash

RLSS
3.- Howard 

Greevey, both 
led instantly 
t when their

CONGOLEUM JU GS 
9x12 .$6.38

BARROW FURMTURF 
COMPANY

-Phone DEWITT. | 
C. Gibson and 
of Omaha, w 
near here la: 
plane crashed.

Big
Reductions 

S4.88 $6.88
$9.88

| LAKBON BLACK PRODUCTION
I Several new carbon black plants 
are being constructed now in Tex- 

(as, and Texas producers believe 
(that the State will soon take away 
from Louisiana the lead it has held 
in carbon black production. The 
industry continued to set new 
records in 1928. what with the 
discovery that the product was 
adapted to many more uses than 
it had been put to. and the in- !

HELPING TO  
BUILD TEXAS

P A N H A N I) I> 
P R O I) U C T S  Goodrich Tire:— Better t

SUPER SERYIC 
STATION

apartment, 
n, bed room 
: in. Garage. 
406 S. Wal to n s  promises again to lca< 

the United States in new railroad 
i construction in 1929 as in 1928, 
i The Denver, Frisco, Rock Island, 
Texas & Pacific and Santa Fe arc 
planning extensions or seeking per
mits for new construction. The 
Santa Fe has let contracts for a 
65-mile extension from San An- 

' gelo to Sonora. The Fort Worth 
, & Denver Northern has applied for 
j permit to build 110 miles from 
Childress to Pampa. The Texas &

Beautifully made 
georgette with both 
and short sleeves; re: 
ues at the above low j

House
Dresses

wsoriesroom furnished 
th. garage. Sec 
dc Barber Shop.

T O M ’ S
IToni Lovelace 

TRANSFER & STORAGE 
412 N. Lamar Phono 9.i \ ,

IDENTIFICATION: 
On the sidcu all of tbit tire 
yon will find in filter til- 
heuette the Double Eagle: 
world-mark of superfine 
quality and value, symbol 
of that Goodyear union 
ej seasoned experience and 
-v futb/u! progress which has 
^produced the tire oj tires.

Miscellaneous One
$1.95
House

our regulai 
y trimmed 
at only

.. SAl,r,— small iron 
p. Ea'tland Telegram

KOf; SALE— F 
rfBf room housi 
V ay., Price $2, 
tainns Us sr 
Uranic Judkim 
SfSjiV bank. K*

Lihcral allowance on > 
cleaner in trade in 
Hoover. Liberal term 
plimentary demonstrati CONNER & MeRAE in the most colorful and 

motor car bodies o f the
EVER notice how women are about tires when they’re driving the car’: 
They hate to mention them.
They're just it little superstitious that if they do mention them, some
thing will go wrong.
And when a woman is all dressed for a party, and is on her way about 
twenty minuter late, almost the worst thing that can happen is tin 
trouble. *
A good many thousand Regular Husbands in the last few months hay« 
insured the fam ily car against this sort o f  trouble.
I hey have done the Big Thing and bought their wives a set of GOOD
YEAR DOUBLE EAGLE TIRES— which is really quite outside tin 
promised limits of love, honor and obedience.
They were aware that DOUBLE EAGLES are something almost oxtrav 
iterantlv fine— heiny much better tires than the average driver actuall}

captivating 
year . . .

Texas Electric 
Service Co.tjRWnrn modern home 

fSg-iAhed. Close in. S< 
Gaelics, Texas Drug :

comp'otcly

Phone 18 In addition, this new Buick embodies 
other wonderful new elements o f  value— 
a new and mightier valvc-in-hcad engine 
—new Controlled Servo Enclosed Brakes 
— four new double-acting Lovejoy Duo- 
draulic Shock Absorbers, and new longer 
rear springs, new frictionlcss steering 
gear and new Steering Shock Eliminator.

And what is more, this new Buick, with all 
o f  these vital superiorities, is offered at 
new low  prices— prices that make Buick 
for 1930 the greatest value Buick has ever 
offered in 26 years o f  building extra value 
into each scries o f  Buick cars!
Y  , F L I N T ,  M I C H I G A N

J B u i l d e r ,  ofDuick and Marquette Motor Car*

I* antOus For Low Prices

!U tp trade tor model A 
will pay difference. B. D. 
n, Phone 418.

[>i!tE( TORY of servi-rt ruttiom* 
iLpensing TEXACO Gasoline 
im.A Motor Oils—• 
tjlJoijned Fr-^g Service Station 
itnrt Go'oiir-e Station 
Hastland Storage Battery Co. 
State* Service Corporation 
ilarbon Motor Co., Carbon. 

'Mutual Motor Co.
TEfcnnant Service Station.
- 4*>i Miami Motor Co.
■’ R. J. Raines
*^I<wraV Station, 4 miles w»si 
ftjfce F. Tow, 5 miles north.

Serv. Station, S. Seaman 
Jones, j t.one 123.

Dry Cleaners
PHONE 82

-------- WACO, TOAS
UNUSUALLY LOW RATES

Three o f Texas' finest moderate 
priced hotels. Maximum rate-3 >00 PHONE 20T A T E ’ S

Ready*to-5Vear, Notions, 
Shoes

East Side Square
HILTON HOTELS

RANGER
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monels. Afterwards Mrs. Town- 
son took hero party of young 
girls to the fi o ’clock movie in 
Cisco, the drive over and had: 
making n pleasing feature of 
th<> afternoon. Iced fruit punch 
was served at a store in Cisco 
following the matinee.

Personnel: Miss Zwcifel, Miss 
^Continued on last page.)

The Passing of a Worlds Champion

SOCIETYIF Y o u  DON'T 
CATCM A PISH to 
TAk£ YOU AND 

BURY You 
a  Biro'll Eat 

b x .  You i(!

•The New Popcorn-
As k f or  a Sample

%*» %-j-

son
Clarence Saunders 

|H>r Service Sandwich Shi 
Uainhow Sandwich Shop 
Prune)tc Filling Station

on ’kerchief and an attractive 
Houbiguut hath and tenet powder* 
hit.

The merry little evening was 
attended by Miss Walker of 
Gorman, lionoree; Miss Catherine, 
Birmingham of Atlanta, Texas; 
her hostess, Miss Geraldine Dab
ney; Miss Vera Hearn, Miss Ivy 
Wilson, Miss Daphne Grisham. 
Messrs. It. K. Phillips, Frank 
Zolfel, Rill Eason, Harvey, Stowe 
and Winifred Crosaley.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Collie and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Haley.

The hostesses served brick 
cream in rose and white and 
white iced cake at close of even 
ing. Iced fruit punch was passed 
during the games.

[DAK—MONDAY 
rary open 2 to mouse.
[ Christ class in Evan
ip. m. in the church. 
Woman's Missionary 
I p. m. in the church, 
lln; Woman’s Auxili— 
[in  the church.
C Business session 1 
te church.
| Woman's Mission. 
j):30 p. ii'.. Mrs. Fred 
house hostess.

right arm and right leg were 
broken, and minor injuries re
ceived. The ear ran into a con 
Crete bridge near a curve. The 
injured woman was carried to 
the Strawn hospital. The ear 
was wrecked. Mrs. King fre
quently vlsitss here, and has a 
host of friends who will regret 
to ream of her misfortune.

ARCH FIDDLER
Is now in charge of the me

chanical department of
DEE SANDERS MOTOR CO. 

Phone 16
READ THE W ANT ADS7We VNoC/a

MRS. FANNIE BURKETT 
SENDS KINDEST REGARDS

A clever little brochure from 
Mrs. Fannie Ilurkett hails us 
from Catalina— that wonderful! 
and beautiful island of Califor
nia whore the surfs boom in their 
grandeur rival the gorgeous Avis. 
Ion links, the greens of distant 
mountains, the foam ilcckod wnt 
or dashing over the rocks. The i 
outline of the life of Cataline! 
from the viskn of the submarine! 
gardens for pleasure jaunts, o r 1 
row boats, not to speak of the i 
Betty-o, the observation bout. ,

Mrs. Burkett says That Moun-j 
tain hiking is the thing and that 
a board walk hike may be taken 
from the hotel to the bench.! 
there is dancing every night ex
cept Sunday, golf at the Coun. 
try Club, fins tennis courts, and 
saddle horses may be rented. 
Here is found the world’s very 
biggest bird cage for the average' 
includes seven and n half acres 
and hundreds of .rare birds front i 
over the world are on exhibi
tion a free sight for the public.!

Mrs. Burkett states she i.-j 
having a wonderful week end in 
Catalina and that she is happy 
and that it is Idea! there and I 
no trip over was like this one,! 
nrb adds she is located in Cali., 
forr.ia “ for good” l.ut misso- 

I Eastland friends to whom she. 
sends kindest regard.s

f  •• -  *• s r h t i f
b u s y * }  h o w :

A  N e w  F r i g i d a i r e
>

I'onM^lnin-on-steel
.

oaitsMle s a n d  inside
oquippod with Iho famous 

' • C o l d  i  o i i l r o F

DKMA1.
f  DELIGHTFUL
5. Caldwell was a verj 
lostess to a small 
[f friends, Friday, en- 
pnl'orniAlly with one 
helicon followed by 
I Miss Isabel Weaver 
j>rth, the guest of her 
. Harry Porter, the 
[ The two table:: wefe 
Sth pretty garden flow 
f.stal and tallie place 
cated Mis- Weaver, 
t l*oi ter. Mrs. Bryan 

Mrs. Tom McManus, 
Brelsfonl, Mrs. E. E. 
Mrs. L. F. Edwards, 
Garrett and hostess

lUOT-C HOMBPu'j MAY Br- U0T-A5i 
n c ,e u t  h u p c s  w w C R tt wen. mc TOt VT RWiHT rou w ont.w uu  S MVJCVt tNTLPUiT $4 

most b c  cutiea KKUocvotnc 
"rfr XX.

sul m s  t\ n 
SP irrv, c l a s s  

A  .ONE‘ HUNDRED 
PLRCLm.GOSH  

DARN \T, NO . 
KlDDlMG \ /

MRS. DltAGOO-CATON 
)S COMPLIMENTED

Mrs. .1. B. Johnson of KusUuml 
received on Friday a very inter
esting letter written by Mrs. Wil- 
d» Dragoo-Caton from Salzberg, 
Austria with the request that the 
content to a certain extent be 
passed around to her friends, as 
she din not have time for many 
individual letters,

Mrs Caton has been highly 
complimented by her famous 
tiacher Ottokai Sezcik. fumed 
violinist, who stated, he consider 
cd Mrs. Caton n very talented 
girl. She is the only American 
girl studying violin with hint 
Mrs. Caton finds the climate de
lightfully eool, has wonderful 
views of the mountains, and the 
bathing on the lake front is 
most enjoyable. ‘ She sails Sep
tember 10 for America and will 
be in Eastland some time ir 
October. Mr. Norman Caton will 
meet his wife when she reaches 
New York City.

denison with servette to 
and .i delicious dainty of 
and white brick ice cream 
pastries, and salted al-

Whaley, Mr. and Mi-. Jerry Jer- 
rold, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rhodes; 
Miss Jean Rhodes; S. J. Barnett 
Miss Jessie Ruth Barnett, MLs 
Connie Joe Barnett, Jack and 
Louis Burnett, Charles Maynard. 
Ned Fairbain, Fred Fohl and 
Mr. Agnew, Mr. and Mrs. J o -  
Barnett.

U. S. ROYAL TIRES

W A LSH  BROS.
Car Washing and Greasing 

:>10 W. Commerce Phone 207
< nine in mid *rc this new Frigidairr. 
V small deposit puts it or any other 
Frigidairc in your home. Then you 
can lake care o f the halauce—>a little 

u n d er

EM COLLIE 
|j. HALFA
AINEI) FOR GUESTS 
gillie Merle Walker of 
lilio is : pending several 
Been the homes o f Mrs. 
Jlie and Mrs. T. J. lia
ble honoree ol nn infor- 
th very delightful little 
Rhc home of Mrs. Collie 
»<.*iiin>r when three tu- 
I prettily appointed ir. 
pts in cards tallies and 
fcks, fur bridge. Thi* 
fc-ri- adorned with bo
l l  in crystal vases 
It furnished and under, 
[ng the cveninng. The 
p". t wa- presented a 
t favor at close of game 
fette lace edged dinner 
I Favors for high score 
mud women were n lin-

rach  m onth 
liheral terms. Stop in 
at our display room —
today.■ A W

E A S T L A N D 
Furniture ExchangeCARD OF TIL\: 

We wish to thank 
[friends for their kindm 
our bdixavcment in th 
our dear father, Mr. J, 
lock, and especially for 
tifull floral offering, 
bless you all.

daximum temperature for to
ps, for the same day last year, 
Tor two years ago, 100. In 

July of that year we had
A I R E

MRS. LONNIE KING’S 
MOTHER INJURED IN 
MOTOR ACCIDENT

Word wa • received by 
l.cnnie King. Friday of the 
i ions accident her mother, 
'lorn R. King of Thurbcr, 
with about dusk, on the Str 
highway, in which Mrs. Ki

MOKE TH A -V .t MIJLLIO.X I.V  USEMIL ANI) MRS. JESS BARNETT 
ENTERTAINING HOUSE 
PARTY

Mr. and -Mrs. Jess Burnett 
have had as their guests the 
past week, several relatives who 
will spend another week in East- 
land and who include Mrs. Bar-

Silent Partner of Progress' 
PHONE 18THOSE W H O  BUY

AT HOME A M ) RANK AT HOME— HAVE A 
LETTER HOME

M E APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

EVERYBODY’S BANK

-EQUIP HER 
C A R  W IT H

But because they wanted to wipe out any apprehension of danger or an
noyance where their wives or families were concerned, they felt that 
even the best was none too good.
You may want to equip your family’s car with DOUBLE EAGLES for 
these same reasons.
Or you may be moved to do so for a much deeper and more serious reason 
— that of plain and simple sa fe ty .
Certainly il is true that GOODYEAR DOUBLE EAGLES offer you pro
tection in this regard not to be had from any other tires.
You can entrust your wife and children to them in full confidence that 
you have provided them the finest tires money can buy.
Specifically, the GOODYEAR DOUBLE EAGLE TIRE is a stronger, 
heavier, handsomer tire than the world has previously seen.
Its deep-cut, sure-footed tread is double thick, and virtually immune to 
puncture.
So stout and sinewy is its matchless Supertwist cord body that the odds 
against a blowout are perhaps 1000 to 1.
Now that it has been more than a year in publi cservicc we have had no 
reason to revise our original estimate that it will last as long as you will 
keep your car.
GOODYEAR built the DOUBLE EAGLE not on a commercial basis, but 
in the knowledge that its production would necessarily be limited.
The men charged with its development and perfection were free of a cost 
limit or specification of any kind.
They were told simply to produce “ the tire of tires”  and they succeeded 
magnificently.
That is why you will be giving your wife a “ break”  and yourself an ex 
perience in travel luxury, once you put these super-tires on your car.

IDENTIFICATION: 
On the sidewall of this tire you tv lil find in silver sil
houette the Double Eagle: 
world-mark of superfine 
quality and value, symbol 
cf that Goodyear union 
ef seasoned experience and

•a  uttbfulprogress which has 
produced the tire of tires.

These are the two main parts of a tire. 
There is greater traction in the Good
year All-Weather Tread. There is 
greater vitality in the Goodyear Su
pertwist carcass. Evidence? Any 
Goodyear Dealer will demonstrate. 
Proof? “More people ride on Good
year Tires than on any other kind!”

EVER notice how women are about tires when they’re driving the car? 
They hate to mention them.
They're just a little superstitious that if they do mention them, some
thing will go wrong.
Ar.d when a woman is all dressed for a party, and is on her way about 
twenty minuter late, almost the worst thing that can happen is tire 
trouble.
A good many thousand Regular Husbands in the last few months have 
insured the family car against this sort o f trouble.
’they have done the Big Thing and bought their wives a set of GOOD
YEAR DOUBLE EAGLE TIRES— which is really quite outside the 
premised limits of love, honor and obedience.
They were aware that DOUBLE EAGLES arc something almost extray- 
atrantlv fine__heinir much better tires than the average dri\cr actuallj

captivating 
year . . .

n addition, this new Buick embodies 
other wonderful new elements o f  value— 
a new and mightier valvc-in-hcad engine 

new Controlled Servo Enclosed Brakes 
four new double-acting Lovcjoy Duo- 

draulic Shock A bsorbers, and new longer 
rear springs, new frictionlcss steering 
gear and new Steering Shock Eliminator.

And what is m ore, this new Buick, with all 
o f  these vital superiorities, is offered at 
new low  prices— prices that make Buick 
tor 1930 the greatest value Buick has ever 
offered in 26 years o f  building extra value 
into each series o f  Buick cars!

Y  , F L I N T ,  M I C H I G A N
tr,it Motori
'***  , Builder* ofBuick tod Marquette Motor Cir$

Service Corporation.
FU ZZY FURSE

ASK  US T O  YOUR NEXT BLOWOUT f *

PHONE
PHONE 20

RANGER



P A G E  SIX EASTLAND DAILY TELEGHAM j si'fBH yuMterilny.. helped by lioitor U. s. Steu 
! domestic arul foreign I»tiyln*c of the: u. S. Steel 
metal. : W right Ac

UttlltlOH. still were In demand al
though their spectacular rise ap- Uanice or I 
poured to be halted for the. time he- ' ...
tug while gains are being gloated. | '

.— ' General Motors was strona In its, 
no group and motor shares generally! 
ijrs i were higher. J "®n-
<li- Buying operations picked up | * jlu / 
ga momenltm as the session wore on ? f  
75, and bears were driven to cover in Lu ' 
nil one of the most boyant Saturday Lef t' . . .. 
to markets in many weeks. Several V1;:'

90* sensational gains were scored by j:11 '* *
25- the highest grade issues on the lt‘ ’
ins j board. NRW 0]
0> j Westinglmuse Electric continued tom. \ ory ,
kct't(, lead, rising to a record high ut
‘■k: 2d 1. It closed at 229 1-4, up 14 1-4 .
des points. Conu vilnted Gas featured n'_
•ss_ the utilities, making a record high . 
a f' for the present shares and clos- J. *}
‘ml ing at 102 1-8, up 5 :t-8. p"*,
II ’ American Telephone & Tele- 

1 , graph mot some profit-taking and 
in(' closed with a loss of I 1-8 points \n\V 
nY  at 289 r.-S. Radio corporation lost tonc (lllj0t

Gov. If ait y Atilk r or |ja)j 
the next governor of ■ 
gat'dlcss of tlie next ,.|(, 

He will heroine govet 
;; when Gov. Moody i j | 
party of Houston people 
Newport New:, for the c 
of the cruiser “ Houston

St. Clair Beitzel
Dies On Gallows

14 Textile Strikers to Be Tried for Murder During the court1 • 
istic nicotine at the i 
Itorjfim Mrs. Mcl'l 
those in her large 
would contribute SI 
palgn nsuinst the mil 
to stand tip.

,\ few people in '' 
cd sections arose.

Mis. McPherson's 
struck up "The 8 
Banner."

Tin audience aros

stltutiona) amendment, Governor 
Moody will he called upon lo ap
point two members of the com- 
mlsslop of appeals, supreme court 
adjunct body.

Governor .Moody already has ap
pointed'two, Amigo Richard Grit/ 
and Judge C. A. I.etldy, both ol 
whom would, have been made su
preme court members had the 
amendment carried, according to 
belief “here.

Judges If. R. Short and J. 
llarvey, chairman of the two sec
tions of the court, hold over for 
two years longer. They were ap
pointed by Governor .Miriam A 
Ferguson.

i execution:
| Lee Simmons of the old prison 
'hoard; Sen. \V. A. Williamson of 
San Antonio; Bob Barker, Senate 
secretary; Rep. Coke Stevenson of 
Junction, and Fred Horton, Green
ville, also a member ot the % old 
prison board.

“ Of course it i,; impossildc to 
state our particular reactions ut 
the present.-’ .Vlovse said immedi
ately after the execution. He said 
that it was the general opinion ofi 
the members that the capital pun j 
ihsment lnvv should be abolished. I 
Although lie ili.l not wish to take! 
the responsibility of stating that 
the six members would definitely I 
back Mich a program.

"In an instance i f this sort it 
depends solely upon the individual 
as <o wind action is taken in the. 
legislature. Separate hills may be 
introduced, or o ) ■ collective views 
on the (pierlion mny he presented 
lo the ceitlralixal ion committee in I 
the lorn of a report suggesting! 
changes.’* lie said.

f * UtOTfO PUflS;
SAN QUENTIN PRISON. Gal.. 

Alg. .. Russell St. Clair Beitzel, 
a young civil engineer, was hang
ed boro today Cor the murder of 
Miss Barbara Manger, his waitress 
paramour.

Beitzel died with a light heart
ed jest, on his lips.

"I want two practice swings be
fore 1 drop," lift told Warden Janies 
B. Holohau as the black execution 
hood was being fitted over his luce.

The trap was sprung at 10:91 a. 
ni. Pacllie coast time.

In keeping with the declaration 
made yesterday that "I don't want 
any ministers around." Boitzol re
fused offers of spiritual advisers io 
accompany him from the death |

Vige lo the gallows.
walked up the sales uuassisl- 

cd and wds calm and composed, . ' 
straight line forming his mouth i 
and a doathlv pallor being Hie on 1 
1 y indication of nervousness or 
fear.

The remark concerning the I 
“ practice swings" was made while! 
preparations were being made 1'orj 
the actual hanging.

Tn the opinion of l-M King, l.osj 
Angeles district attorney’s invest'-) 
gator, Beuzol was on the verge oi 
a confession inst before he died.

King said Beitzel turned to him] 
just, before the trap «.is sprung! 
and said.

“ I want to say something to you. 
King. 1 want—" and Die hood feB. 
the rope was arranged ami the! 
trap was sprung

Beyond a doubt Belize! was go-| 
ing to break his long silence and i 
confess. King told the United Press) 
correspondent

Thirty five eye-witnesses were] 
assembled in from of the gallows., 

In the brief s]iare of time re 
qoired for the arrangements, Beit
zel gazed intently at the group but: 
marie no comment concerning' 
them.

His remark regarding practice: 
swings was made with i broad 
smile but King said he was dead
ly serious when ho told him that! 
he had something to say.

SPECIAL
Ny-denta Tooth Pa*te 
Tooth Brush, el.00 value 
"5c.

TEXAS AND CORK*, 
DRUG STORKS 

air, — PHONEfc -  »

y  Miller to Be 
Govei nor Sep

Oil Production
New High Record

After an auto accident, 
ter fenders have been snj 
ed beyond i vognition-i) 
other metal part of th« 
arc damaged npparontlj 
yond repair—don't be 
couraged. Our sheet q 
repairmen will make ( 
such a car like nev:  ̂
and do a “ bang-up'' job( 
reasonable price.

nv unitcp r» •
WASHINGTON. Am:. 2. A ’ new 

high record for all lime per day 
production of crude petroleum was 
set during theinonth of June, it 
was announced at the commerce 
department bank.

An average of 2,780,900 barrels 
per day was drawn from oil wells 
during that month. The total pro
duction for June was S:’..lo;i,90o 
barrels, as compared with 72,620,- 
000 barrels for the same month 
last year.

Appointment of a 
Woman to Higher 

Court Not Likely
Bv RAYMOND BROOKS 

AUSTIN, Aug.

Youth Granted New Trial
RY UNITED PnC25

HOUSTON. Aug. 3.- Judge >V 
Boyd yesterday over-ruled a si 
pleiuontary motion for a now tr 
lor Kmnicti George. 17 year i 
Atlanta youth, sentenced lo 
years for two holdups of a si 
store here. The motion presen 
by George's counsel was based 
cinims by the youth’s parents 1 
he was suffering from effects o 
blow on the head received in 
Atlanta prize fight several we 
before the holdups.

Houston alienists testified 
boy was suffering from a "man 
depressive" which would result 
him losing bis mind if confined 
prison.

Married v\ om
en's rights" was given recognition 
when its author, Judge Cole Speer, 
was appointed to the supreme 
court commission of appeals; hut 
married women's rights at pres
ent are not expected to have the 
further distinction of winning a 
seat in the court commission for 
any of the numers feminine law
yers of the state.

Tiie i orm of Judge Speer, whose 
book on "The Law of Married 
Women's Rights" is authority in 
its special field, expires this sum
mer.

Judge Luther Rickels of the 
commission, whose' term was to ex
pire has resigned.

Tn the conceded defeat of the 
proposed nine-member court con

i ’ B it I O K
llody WorksDENVER. Colo., Aug. 2. 

Semple McPherson put over 
one on the devil last night. East Commerce

STREET
pVug. 3.—Westlng- 
biimed leadership 
Ret in Saturday’s 
king to a record 
Compared with the 
F 210. New highs 
ly such loaders as 
lephone & Tolc- 
\ Public service, 
i and American BREAKS LEG FOR PRIZE

r.r Usurp Press
PAWHUSKA. Okla., Aug'. : 

Charles Fletcher, local rancl 
broke his log to win a third pi 

With his leg broken in a ji 
from his horse to the neck o 
steer, Fletcher threw the steci 
30 seconds at a rodeo at Choyci

Armour, 111., A 
Chesapeake Corp. 
Chrysler 
General Motors 
General Motors pf. 
Gulf States 
Montgomery Wnni 
Phillips Pet. 
Prairie Oil 
Shell Union Oil 
Studobaker 7 
Texas Corp.
T. & P. C. A- O.

[ the majority, al- 
|nd profit-taking 
piny stocks. Mont- 
Eustimin Kodak, 
Jliemlcal and Pnrn- 
insky were amongLaunch Move Against 

Capital Punishment
capital punishment law during the 
next legislature session appeared 
likelj today after six members of the newly organized prison cen
tralization commission witnessed the execution of Hairy J. Leahy 
last night at Huntsville.

Rep. R. Emmett Morse of Hous
ton sponsored the trip, which vvns 
arranged, lie said, to give the 
members some idea of how the 
state exacts the supreme penalty.

Besides Mr. Morse, the follow
ing commission menthol’s saw the

B E S K O W
JEWELRY & OPTICAL

K. A. BESKOW 
Eastland,

f Steel held around 
p-Rlf Us last price 
| 6-8. Ralls did Bl
ob! their own, but 
ed the rise in pro-

Monkey Steals Groceries 
AUSTIN. Aug. Police 

wore culled to a sixth street i 
eery today to investigate dclit

SAN QUENTIN STATE PR1S- ] 
OX. Cal.. Aug. 2. On the top floor 
of an old brick building here Rus
sell St. Clair Beitzel of Philadel
phia hid his emotions by solitude 
as the hour of his execution for 
the slaying of his paramour. Bar
bara Mauger, drew near today.

The man who coded a clandes
tine romance with a bullet was to 
go to the gallows at 19 u. ill.

Beitzel was pronounced dead at 
10:18 a. m., just 14 minutes after 
the trap was sprung.

The body was turned over to 
the United States veterans’ bu
reau.

It will be cremated and shipped 
to Beitzel’s mother in York, Pa. 
Three letters were written thi 
morning by the condemned man. 
Two were to his son and were not 
made public. The third was to a 
fellow convict in death row whose 
naino was not disclosed.

“ Love and kisses of the next 
wot Id.’’ the letter said.

"It won’t be long now.
“ Had a telegram from Polly \es- 

terday. The smile is still with me 
and it can’t be wiped off.

“ My best wishes for your -ac
cess. Good bye, old pal.

(Signed! “ Russell St. Claire 
Beitzel.’’

There were three postscripts on 
the letter. One asked that the 
boys in death row Ik * given his 
regards. The other asked if 
“ Northcott has been moved again 
yet,” and the third was comment 
<>n the smallness of the death 
cage. “ Plenty big enough," he 
wrote, “ for hand stands, waltzing 
or spinning the plate."

Optometrist
TexasHOUSTON. Tex., Aug. 2. A 

onccrted movement to abolish the

The other day we listened to the 
stoiy  o f  a man in another com 
munity who purchased a “ ready 
cut” house.

m e  material came cut t< 
length and ready'to nail together A R T  I N  

F O O T W E A R

Before the building was com 
pleted, however, the purchaser 
was ready to concede that there 
aie many flaws in the “ ready 
cut” system. Carpenters on the 
job  wei e on the verge o f hysteria 
befoie  the work was finished.

READ THE WANT-ADS
Find your name in one of the advertiser 
Monday’s Telegram. Clip the adverti 
take it to the store whose ad it is and re

friend to the Cc

I f Y O U  consider the things that 
continue to favor . . . you will discover that I 
abounds in every style and quality requisite . . . 
Peacock Hi-Arch Narrow Heel feature additional,

pass for you and a 
Theater.

That’s all there is to it. No cost. No obi 
Just read the advertisements, find you 
and the balance is just as easy.

I* A L A C E 
DRUG STORE

Prescriptions Filled 
Promptly. 

South Side Square 
Phone

Ail o f  which illustrates that the 
promise o f  great savings in build
ing materials from  such houses 
ai e not always to be relied upon.

The Avenue is presented in 
nautical blue with high heel 
and as pictured here in Sierra 
brown kid.

Nautical blue is used in fash
ioning the Blackstone— si
fashionable shoe for autumn. 
Just as it turn! here.

Quality Dry Cleaners
See our Now Spring Samples
211 S. Lamar Phone 680 Our lumbermen in Eastland are 

doing their utmost to give serv
ice. They furnish reliable build

ing information asAvell as building 
materials. -They merit your pat
ronage.

JAXTZEN
The .suit that changed bathing 

to swimming.

TOOMBS & RICHARDSON

New— this Sierra brown kid 
with lizard strap. Buckle 
fastened. Just as pictured 
here. A fnvorite for autumn,

Mar|c to Measure Clothing 
Fancy Dry ('leaning 

Pressing a,.i Dyeing
BILLS TAILORING CO.

207 SOuth Lamar Phone 57

KELVINATOR 
Electric Refrigeration 

Oldest Manufacturers of Electric 
Refrigerators made.
KIM DWELL HARDWARE CO. 

West Side Square Phone 1.19

Read and Appreciated in Every Home

RANGER, TEXAS



Oov. Han > \iilit i- of |Jaj 
the next govot-por of
Kill'dli's:i 111' till, next 1>|C

He will hl'i'imit* KOM'I 
;i when Oov. Moody is ( 
j;art> of Houston iioofile 
Newport Now« for tlm <■ 
of tlu1 cnii-cr ‘ ‘ Iloiivtoi-,

tin. con re of an ovangol-.(.tin” nt tlie nnmioiV'il
Miti. McPherson aakril j 

n her largo audlMH'o who 
rnfttrihute $1 I" l“ '>' <i" l‘ j 
gainst tin' minions of SawnI 
d up.
,v people in widely svaMor- 
lons II rose. ]

McPherson's hand toon 
up "The Slur Spangle1

audience arose, en niavso.

y Miller to Be Gover nor Sept. 3
riN. To. .. Aug. 2. I.ient.
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Sp ecial
N'y-donta Tooth Pasto 
Tooth Brush, $1.00 value*! 
"ie. j

TEXAS A M ) COltVnl 
DRUG STORKS 1 

.1 l.l — PH0NE6 J. •(,]

A BANG-UP JOB: I 
After an auto accident, 
tor fenders have boon sin 
oil beyond rvognition- 
other metal part- of theI 
are damaged apparontlil 
yond repair—don’t be 
eournged. Our ghost rj 
repairmen will make 
such a car like now 
and do a “ bang-up" job] 
reasonable price.

j{ | F) A ’ S S l! I* K R I O H
Auto Paint, Top H Body Works 

Commerce Hhone |

A R T  I N  
F O O T W E A R

nsider the tilings that fashionaEle womj 
u will d iscover that Peacock Footwf 

1 quality requisite . . . with the exclusj 
Heel feature additional.

Mackstme ,
-= J

Nautical l>lue is used in fash
ioning the Blackstone— ti
fashionable shoe for autumn. 
Just as iitured here.

this
line
and

as
New— this Sierra brown kid 
with lizard strap. Buckle 
fastened. Just as pictured 
here. A favorite for autumn,

I. STORE
RANGER, TEXAS

rnr *.s
Ton., Aug. !’>.— 

BO; market, no 
| few truck hogs 
lost), hulk modi-1 

|h truck hogs 
jfking sows 87f>, 
■toiler and
BO. .Medium to 
1040-1125; 200-
,100-200 lb 1025- 
BB-1100; packing: 
rough, 850-900. | 
bis 175, market; 

Ijml. For week: 
pi*; lower grades 
j  common grass- 
lower; fat year- 
ilk ; butcher and 

|e stock OB-BOe 
Rand hulls fullv 
|br calves and 

per with some 
tlnsi table

B<l> to
steers 

irlingi

stock 
weak. 
135C; 

up to 
to 850,, good 

15; good to light 
to 1250, good 

1 <ilk of pric- 
100-1275, grass 
It  cows 700-775, 

and 075. low 
jtusnge hulls GC0- 
jdves 1050-1100.

fritEKT
Lug. 3.—Wcsting- 
iiiinoil leadership 

|kct in Saturday s 
sing to a record 
jmparetl with the 
21G. New highs 

)y such leaders as 
fephono & Tele- 

Public service, 
and American

the majority, al- 
jcl profit-taking 
|any stocks. Mont- 
_2astnian Kodak, 
phemlcal ami Para- 
tsky were among

: Steel held around 
ritlo* Us last price 
5-8. Halls did Ut- 

|nld their own, but 
pd the rise In pro

gress yesterday, helped by bolter 
domestic and foreign buying of the' 
metal.

Utilities, still worn in demand al
though their spectacular rise ap
peared to lie halted fdr the time be-! 
tug while gains are being gloated. 
Oonerul Motors was strong In Its' 
group and motor shares generally J 
were higher.

Buying operations picked up) 
momenltm as the session wore onj 
and bears were driven to cover in 
one of the most boynnt Saturday 
markets in man) weeks. Several 
sensational gains wore scored by 
the highest grade issues on the 
hoard.

Wostinghoimo Electric continued 
to lead, rising to a record high ut 
281. It closed at 229 1-4, up 14 1-4 
points, Const tklated Gas featured 
the utilities, making a record high 
for the present shares and dos
ing at 102 1-8, up 5 ;i-8.

American Telephone A- Tele
graph met some profit-taking and 
closed with a loss of i 1-8 points 
at 289 5-8. Radio corporation lost 
neai'l) 2 points to close at 80 5-8, 
while Internationa) Telephone & 
Telegraph rose sharply and retain
ed 2 5-8 of it - gain to close at 118.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE
By United PreKA.

Stocks strong and active, high 
grade issues in demand.

Bonds quid, and irregular, con 
veitlbles erratic.

<'url) stocks active and firm.
Utilities in demand.
Foreign exchange irregular.
Sterling lower.
Cotton moderately active and 

itendy.
Grains lower on week end re

alizing.
Rubber active and firmer.
Silk quiet and steady.
Produce exchange securities act 

ivo and steady.

U. S. Steel 
U. S. Steel pf. 
IV rig LI Aero

Uunge of Prices, Future Markets 
NEW YORK Tile closing tone 

firm.
Open Iligli Low Close

Jnn. 1910 1124 1900 1922-24
Mur. 1932 1940 1921 1940T
May 1952 1009 1933 1955-00
July 1988 11)88 1934 1949N
Sept. 1882N
Oct. (old) 1891) 1890 1809 J903N
Oct now) 1890 1899 1881 1808T
Dec, 1917 1725 1907 1921-35

N EW ORLEA NS—The closing
torn- very stead)

Open High Low Close
Jan. 1907 1907 1892 19.7511
Mnr. 1908 1910 1908 19241!
Mav 1928 1923 1923 198011
Oct. 1805 1885 1805 1883-85
Doc. 1880 1905 1880 1992-05

Spot Colton
NT W YORK —Middling 1900;

tone quiet; sules none.
N E W ORLEANS — Middling 

1900; tone quiet, sales 111.

wagon pilfering found that the pil
ferer was a pet monkey. Tho mon
key lmd escaped from a near-by 
house and was selecting edlldbs from Sunday grocery orders.

Gulf Production 
Finds Demand for 

Maps Increasing
The demand for Texas road 

maps lias broken all records this 
year, according to O. II. Carlisle, 
Assistant. District Sales Mnnuger 
of (he Gulf Refining company’s 
Texas district.

11 a h t * ’ ' ^  ' . ' ,  i T o m m y  P i c k e n s
three men Wore killed, was nturt-' W i l l  B e  C o & c h
oil today by Dr. John A. Clarke. 
Greenwich coroner. 

t Persons who saw the crash last 
j evening said that one wing uppar- 
| ently collapsed as the pilot at
tempted to maneuvor out of a loop.

11. C. C. Closes Fort 
Worth Rail Hearing

av unite* rntss
FORT WORTH, Aug, 3. Fort 

Worth's fight for fifty years for a
Whew the Gulf company inaugu- tunic H*ie railroad Into the heart 

rated the free distribution of Tex- Central 1 lains has been

Armour, 111., A 
Chesapeake Corp. 
Chrysler 
General Motors 
General Motors pf. 
Gulf States . .... 
Montgomery Ward 
Phillips Pet. 
Prairie Oil 
Shell Union Oil 
Studbbaker '  
Texas Corp.
T. & P. C. A- O.

Youlh ti rant eil New Trial
RY UtiITtD PtltSS

HOUSTON. Aug. 3. Judge Whit 
Boyd yesterday over-ruled a sup
plementary motion for a now trial 
tor Emmett George, 17 year old 
Atlanta youth, sentenced to 50 
years for two holdups of a shoe 
store here. Tho motion presented 
by George's counsel was based on 
claim.; by the youth’s parents ttiat 
he was suffering from effects of a 
blow on tho head received in nn 
Atlanta prize fight several weeks 
before the Holdups.

Houston alienists testified the 
hoy was suffering from a "maniac 
depressive" which would result in 
him losing his mind If confined in 
prison.

BREAKS LEG FOR PRIZE
r.r llimro Press

PAWHUSKA. Okla., Aug. 3.- 
Charles Fletcher, local rancher, 
broke ids log to win a tldrd prize.

With Ids leg broken in a jump 
from his horse to the neck of a 
steer, Fletcher threw the steer in 
30 seconds at a rodeo at Cheyenne.

Monkey Steals Groceries
AUSTIN, Aug. 3.—-Police who 

wore called to a sixth street gro
cery today to investigate delivery

Thompson Pickens, former star 
athlete of Eastiund High and Sim
mons university, has been chosen 
as coach and principal o f the Ris
ing Star High school, friends here 
have learned,

“ Tommie” was as versatile an 
athlete ns over wore the Red and 
Black of Eastland High. He was 
a letter man in football, baseball 
and basket hull, and was captain 
of the track team. Funs recall 
that, the year Abilene won Its 
first. State football championship, 

j the basket ball teams of Eastland 
, land Abilene met on the Eagles’

a:; road maps, seven years ago, the prediction of truf-• court and Tommie made more
number of motor tourists was coni- f(c mpn Saturday as'd ie railroad'points than the entire Abilene 
„n.,,t,vnk. cmnM n.ivmrr D.e nn«t heaiinj{ nt (ho q-oxa8 Hotol came team. I hat was the season that

to a close. IE. S. bad its greatest “ five” —
The Interstate Commerce Com-1 Pickens at center, Stalller and 

mission may grant both the appli
cations of the Fort Worth & Den
ver and Rock Island-Frisco rail
roads for new traeknge In the 
Central West Texas and the Pan
handle, approving joint trackage 
arrangements, as advocated by 
Burlington President F. 12, Wil
liamson. railroud men ugreed.

But if only one application is

pnrativcly small. During the past 
few years, however, highways in 
Texas have been greatly improved 
and hundreds of thousands of 
motorists travel over them annual
ly. In addition to the large num
ber of commercial travelers, a 
vast number of motorists spend 
their vacation in their automobiles, 
enjoying.'he great variety of scen
ery afforded by the big state.

Texas lias nuicl> Jo offer tour
ists and Mr. Carlisle stales that 
the Gulf company is sparing no 
expense in its effort to furnish 
road maps (hat are complete, ae
on rate, convenient and of real ser
vice to motorists.

Downtain at forwards, Cox and 
Connor at guards.

Even in his high school days, 
Pickens was good enough to play 
baseball on the fast Magnolia team 
at Olden.

As an athlete at Simmons, Tom
my distinguished himself in foot
ball. basket hall and baseball.

.............. .. ...... ........... .. ... The Wildcats of Rising Star
granted, as Is believed more liko-jhftve a likeable, clean and capable 
ly, it will be the Frisco-Rock | mentor.
Island proposal.

G. WASH IS FIREMAN
Hy United I’n-s*.

8SSS3*8S9BR5
At George’s right and left, fire 

hoses playing upon.the hhtze, stood
FLORENCE, Colo.— Page Pauljsych celebrities as Col, Henry Lee, 

Revere so that ho cun ride forth ! j 0|,n Marshall, Col. Edward Ran- 
and warn the community that “ J. Idolph, Gen. Nuthaniel Green and 
A. Patterson s wood shed is on jco l. Edward Kundolph. 
fire. To the nose cart, hurry.”  As u play, “ John Brent,”  was 

Whether Paul Revere did the | |)t,jn  ̂ >rjven ut the high school

ington, powdered wig, short Washington and his collogue* bo- 
breeches, silk stockings and all, at-jing members of the Volunteei 
tended the fire and helped extin- Firemen, heard duty call, and run 
guish the blaze. 'out to fight the fire.

MORGAN— $4,000 bond issue

N E W !
AH state, intestate and lateral nPP™reU I»ovi«lo funds for 

highways are printed on tho -Gulf addition to prosent Frh°o1
map.; in colors indicating thoj 111 1 ""
character of roads to be encoun ' ■"■-■j;1------ — --------- j------
torn! along the different routes. |

Most of i lie towns situated on i 
liiglnvai. are listed and the dis-: 
lance between towns on state and) 
intersate highways are given. In
dividual city maps, showing the 
most prominent streets and routes 
into and out of Dallas, Ft. Worth.
Houston and Sun Antonio are 
printed on t ho back of the map*.

Texas road maps may be obtain
ed, free of charge, from any Gulf 
service station or dealer, and 
motorists planning trips to the 
east may secure from Gulf scr 
vice stations road maps of any ot 
the 2.8 states in which the Gulf 
company operates.

TYLER— $325,000 bond issue 
approved to provide funds for 
erection of several school build
ings and renovations and additions 
to present structures.

S E E -
R. S. HADERER  

For Quality

PHOTOGRAPHS
CONNELLEE HOTEL 

Eastland. Texas

PROBE PLANE CRASH
GREENWICH, Conn.. Aug. 3.— J 

An investigation of the nirpluno

YOUR
9 k |  m  m m  » ■
N A M E
MONDAY STARTS THIS 
INTERESTING FEATURE

Find your name in one of the advertisements in 
Monday’s Telegram. Clip the advertisement, 
take it to the store whose ad it is and receive a 
pass for you and a friend to the Connellee 
Theater.

That’s all there is to it. No cost. No obligation. 
Just read the advertisements, find your name 
and the balance is just as easy.

Tickets Good for Only Two Days 
After Ad Runs

YOUR

| L .J j  A t w a t e r

K e n t

Screen-Grid

fmm mmME

OME in and thrill to the new magic of the 
new Atwater Kent Screen-Grrid Radio! Unleash 
the magnificent new power with your finger- 
touch and hear those far-off stations as clearly 
as if they were just around the corner. Separate 
the programs and get the one you  want with 
the stabbing sureness of needle-point selectivity. 
Let us show you what it means to make the 
music louder or softer without affecting purity 
of tone . . .  W h at a radio summer ahead— what 
years of enjoyment —  with such a glorious, 
proved  radio as this! See it— hear it— here or 
in your own home— N O W !

M A P  I d
E L E C T R O . 
D Y M M C  

o f  course!

UBM wM BN

•-«. u>

Thu i* the table Mt, kiads M. 
Uses 0 A. C. tube* and 1 wea
rying tube. Lea tubee, |KL 
Model F-4 E le c tro -P y  wi> 
table speaker, tS4

in cabinet with Atwater Kent 
I Electro-Dynamic Speaker

MODEI. SS HKCKIVEB

MOUU. P-4

VISIT OUR NEW MUSIC STORE

HARPER’S MUSIC CO.
EASTLAND STORAGE BATTERY CO.

J. C. Penney Building
PHONE 335West Main Street

ivt I  m  . i f y

: - ■ ■ . v, .

\



SUNDAY,

WWggftzgerali

Clothtnr;Dr/Pn>ds

Fashions

Are Arriving
Slightly more modified vamp 

Iraight cut opera are two of the 
styles for fall.

Stroller tan, navy blue 
kid are prevailing colors 

These new numbers ar 
tpection at—

sufelv following 
Kent, points. In 
Hayes Visited he 
C. Kirkland, an<

i»> Smn lt*/ u  U

EASTLAND. TEXAS

PAGE EIGHT EASTLAND DAILY TELEGRAM

SOCIETY When Rainbow Division Parade for Hoover
Elisabeth Day .Miss Joe Woods, 
.Miss Frances Noll Faitbairn, 
Miss Catherine Lankford, Miss 
Dorothy Day, and hostess Mrs. j Townsend.
\ BEAUTIFUL LUNCHEON 
AN GRACIOUS HOSTESS

Mrs. Allen D. Dabney was at 
home to a number of out-of-town 
friends Thursday noon at her 
handsome residence on South Sea 
man, entertaining a little group 
of congenial women in honor of 
Mrs. Beldrldgv and Mrs. Watson 
, f  Thurbcr. Mis. Car) Herring
ton and Mrs. Woods of Gorman;
Mrs. J. B. Leonard, Mrs. W. S.
Poe, Mrs. C. H. Carter, Mrs. H.
\V. Fehl, Mrs. Joe 11. Jones and 
.Mrs. B. M .Collie.

The lovely table was centered 
with a gracious silver and crystal 
vase filled "with marigolds ano 
ferns and the lace laid length 
Lore trays of silver holding stuf
fed olives, pickled beets. The 
menu, served in three courss of 
melon cocktail, set in crystal ice 
cups; cucumber salad with pine
apple; fried chicken luncheon
plate, with creamed carrots, peas ___ __________  _ ______ _ . ..__
in potat i rings, iced tomatoes, j rhe Rainbow Division inarched again. Veterans of some of the bitterest engagements in which Amcri- 
hot buttered rolls and celery j-an troops took part in the World War are shown above as they paraded in review before President
stuffed with choc-' and m,t>-1 Hoover at Baltimore during the division’s annual reunion. The Chief Executive is pictured (inset! bau the Iasi course c! orange i . . . , ,, . . ■ ,, .. ,•herhet and delicious > ake ' io-‘ I ls *1C S'wteO General Henn L. liouraud, military governor of Paris, who is m the United States as a
attractive in the crystal service | tuest of the division. Arrow points to the reviewing stand from which they witnessed the parade of the 
of amber and cream tints. I famed fighting force.

CreagerSues 
Colliers’ For 

(1,000,000 Damage
‘A Job for Jack,”  and ‘ ‘High- 

Handed and Hell-Bent”  Ar
ticles Are Basis of Suit.

other drug of similnr character. 
Both bottles, ho said, came from 
the drug room at the veterinary 
clinic.

Tho drug room, he said, was 
kopt locked, but Dr. Snook had a 
key to It. he said.

The drugs, he said on cross-ex
amination, were samples and might 
have been fifteen years old. He 
was not suro whether they had 
lost their potency.

Dr. Snook, ho said, taught the 
course In which the sutdple drugs 
wore used, merely for exhibition

fendant answered. 1 «uld. ‘Are you to a restaurant for
Dr. Snook?’ Ho said he was. I 
asked him If he knew Miss Hlx\ He 
said lie did. I told him It would 
he necessary for hliu to como to 
pollco headquarters for investiga
tion. He said, ‘Is It necessaryV and 
I said it was.

“Ho asked to drive Ids own enr 
and we both got into it and drovo

then to police head,, 
Van Shalk then m, 

lure of the scene oi 
and u hunch of w  
Miss Hlx' body Jl

o wiser thnn they know,— 
hide Emerson.

KARNES CITY, 
and ice station win Central Power & near future

c y unitcd niL-.s

BROWNSVILLE. Ailg. 0. -A law
suit involving damages aggregat
ing $1,000,000 has been filed 
against owners and publishers of

purposes.
Ho said one of the drugs figur

ing in the caso was listed as a sex- 
stimulant, “ but 1 don't know for 
wo never used it for that."

The other, lie said, on adminis
tration, first oxhllcrated, and then 
induced sleep.

When pressed to ho .specific re-
Colliers Weekly, Now York, by R lgarding the ago of the drug sam- 
B. Croager, republican national j,|es which are in evidence lie said 
committeeman for Texas. l,o believed they were 1- years

Tho suits are for damages re- yu, 
sultlug from tho printing by the c. S. Long, for 20 years an ana- 
defendants of an article “A Job for lyticul chemist, the next witness, 
Jack" by William G. Shepherd in qualified as an expert, 
the issue of June 15, and an article u c identified Dr. Snook’s trous- 
"High-Handed and Hell-Bent” by ors lini\ pointed out four odd stains 
Owen P. White, in the June 22 is - !on them. He had not been able to 
sue of Colliers. j determine, ho said, whether tho

Tho suits wore fited In the blood was human blood. 
Brownsville division United States: ]jr. snook, is deeply pained by
district court against P. F. Collier tho attitude prosecutor John J. 
& Son company and P. F. COllier Chester. Jr„ has taken in the pre-

We 
Lend 
Money

Your Mo 
Will Ea

1091

-for the purpose

The big living room hud hand 
some boquets of roses and zc- 
roas. A murmured undertone 
of music from the radio stimu
lated the pleasant conversation. 
Several game- were enjoyed anil 
ihe favor for the best contest 
a crystal comport, was awarded 
Mrs. Fehl.

Mrs. Debne.v. always u gra
cious hostess, was ably assistetd 
bv her charming daughter, Miss 
Geraldine Dabney.

INTERESTING 
DEMONSTRATION

or.ni tration table doi ietir.g the j FORMER EASTLAND 
Lund o. Ur. the Euphrates Val- ; PEOPLE VISITING HERE 
ley and the Home of Job. ills Mr. amt Mrs. Donald Kinnaird

j immense land holdings were |have as their guests Mr. Kin-
| mapped, his fields of grain and naird’s sister. Miss Roberta Kin- 
: wheat, his cattle, shown, his nail'd, Und his recently married
i camels; and the background o fD ’ster and her husband Mr. and 
'mountains with the inland lakes ■,‘,rtJ: L. R. Bachelor of Wicfnta
land rivers winding through the!':* !!?: vvno :irrivc<I Wednesday
I ) la:n.s. Tne story of Job’s 

Id; ho

wno
and

CHt’ ltrH OF CHRIS>T
Under the pleasing results ot'

t he sorie:- of demonstrations oi
-irainatic hiblcal episo-lies and his
tory is t!iie deep impression these
visualized lectures have made
upon the youthful minds, memo.
lies th.U time will nover eras

In the back yard of the home
cf Mrs. Harry W< .iis there is
a sand niie ior the use of her
two little girls anti with this
material small Nelda Woods hasIkch entcitaining the children of

arrived
Intend returning to

wns ti 
tic was stolen, 
attendants made way 
sheep destroyed, not 
spared. Ten r.f his e! 
porters feasting at the 
his eldest son were killed by tht 
destruction of the house through 
a storm and all his cilJren kille 
in one day. We how know 
it means wnen one says “as 
many troubles as Jobe’s.” Th > 
devil was trying to get Job to 
curse God; Job was in misery of 
body and c jvered with boils.
‘ ‘Curse God and die.’ enticed tie 
dev'l but Job remained loyal t >

........  bis faith. Prosperity finallywith her own presentation of thcjturned,

l he neighborhood 
lions of her own.

with demonstri; 
assembling, and

stones, the 
.he church, 
ihe bright 
trees for for 
tie houses, i

hilii
The colored 

■ostumes. twi 
sts, hard made lit 
•nts. and ambitiou

heard at |blrw 
atids,
s of

tho wind

mountains, all have been mod- 
died by the child's clever finger.’. 
U is siad. Glut the children arc 
:,n eager to attend those demon 
: trutinn that they 
wait for the appointed time.

The lesson of last Thursday 
was given by Mrs. Tom Harrell 
n the Church of Christ the d e -

fire away and tlv 
of .!• b’s history was to 
graphic sentences. Miv. 
rell was assisted by Howell 
gess, who wits the unseen 
that arranged the water, 
blew the fire that destroye

even in 
day.

Mrs. Buchoior claims this it 
the wedding trip that has been 
impossible hitherto on account of 

.jv orK, ■ business conditions in Wichita 
,‘gj j.yp.!manager c f the Gil Well Supplj 
Vome .if I ‘ 'ompany and which was coa- 

- ‘ stiv.cting a new building on the 
momentous nnd auspicious occa
sion of their wedding. In hi- 

what hV£dding gift, a Ford sedan, the 
i..;j [young couple made thrir helatr.i 

I journey, traveling all through 
Texas and Mexico, up into the 

'mountains and stopping at var
ious towns enroute to Eastland 

:ft. r a j..timey of several week.- 
The Kinninrd family liven in 

'iastland several years ago and 
many friends who alwny i 

return.

and Son distributing company. 
Each suit Is for $250,000 actual and 
$250,000 exemplary damages.

Chemists Tell 
Of Drugs FoundTakes Picture

Of Milk Tkief In Girl’s Stomach
Rnnminir House Keeoer Knew shows in the court room. Larry KOOmmg nouuc n.eeptr m i o  detective who arrested

Miss Hix as Mrs. Snook. , ........•»--
Photographer Goes Inventive 

As Bottles Disappear.

sentution of the case against him.
“ I am surprised thut Chester! 

should stand there and tell lies to 
the jury,”  Dr. Snook told the Unit
ed Press.

He discussed his case with an 
analytical detachment which one| 
might expect In the class room at j 
the University hut hardly In keep | 
lag with the extreme importance 
of this case to Dr. Snook himself - 
He evinced no great interest in the 
deeply technical discussion of an
atomy In which his attorneys and 
Coroner Murphy Indulged for two 
hours yesterday.

The arrest of Snook found him 
possessed of the same calm he now

welcome their

wind
and sighed and whistled

hardly ifhunc. 
! The

sound of the forest
ur.onsti atii;in iopened1 with
vice lead by Mrs. E. D.
and pruyt r 1•y Mrd. re 
Ranger. Minnory work
ited in ellas*e.s bv Mrs.

AKT AND FRENCH
Mrs- Mar>-hall .McCullough

JOS S. Dixie Phone 371J
Eastland

F O It D
Sales and Service 

BOHNING MOTOR CO. 
Phone 232

I song 
| llurd! 
nier 
u ass
Harry Wood. Mrs. McLendon and 
.Mrs. Tom Harrell.

Children present, included Ethel 
Carlisle, Mildred Thompson, Nol

le id Both Weed. Elizabeth Ann 
Burrell, Gee rgiann Thompson 
Melba Ruth Wood. Mary Jane 
Harrell, Mildred Copeland. May- 
dell Crosslcy. Carolyn C«>x, Mary 
Helen Armstrong. Lottie Elba 
Sweat , Edan Hurley Bernice 
Garnar. Lucie- Garnar. Geraldine 
Copeland. Babe Cmssl-v. Joy 
Copeland; Howell Rogges. Junior 
Thompson. Thomas Harrell, Jr., 
Arthur Crosslcy Jr.. Billie Wayne 
McLendon, and Alary Eller La
nier of Ranger

MRS. FREI) DAVENPORT 
WILL HOSTESS 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Tomorrow afternoon Mrs. Fred 
'Davenport will entertain ut her 
'pleasant home, the Womans Mis
sionary Society of the Christian 
[Church. Leader for the program 
jwili be Mrs. J. II. C'aton, and 
i theme foi worship “ Heart oT 
! Man; Heart of God." Hymn. 
I “ Love Divine All Love Excelling" 
; A prayer by Mrs. ,T. A. Beard, and 
1 hymn ensemble, “ More Love to 
I Thee.” prefaces the topics:

Jesus and the Japanese 
I dren—Mrs. T. A. Bendy.

Talk, The World Moves 
. ward on the Feet of Little 
| dren—Mrs. Galbrcath.

Reading -Mrs. M. L. Smitham.
Dialogue—“Something for Je

sus.” offeratory hymn nnd offer
ing. “Sweet Hour of Prayer.

Benediction.

Chil-

For-
Chil-

n» UMTLO Puns
LINCOLN, Neb.. Aug. 3.—The 

end of the milk thief has probably 
arrived, if the invention of E. 
J. Dole. Lincoln photographer, be
comes in general use.

Dole has invented u 1 urglnr trap 
that makes the thief takes his own 
picture when taking a bottle of 

I milk from the door step.
A small camera, two sticks of 

kindling wood, a flatiron ,“ 0 feet 
of rubber tubing, and a photogra
pher’s flash gun constitutes the 
layout. So simple and effective if 
the arrangement that a Lincoln 
dairy concern has arranged with 
Dole for the use of the invention 
in apprehension of milk thieves 

I here.
i The kindling wood is hinged to- 
j gethcr to make a hair-trigger, 
i When the milk bottle is moved n 
[ flatiron falls on the bulb ccnnect- 
jed with the flash gun and the cuni- 
. era by the rubber tubing.

“ Necessity was the mother of 
ihe invention.” Dole said. Recent- 
jl milk, ice books and other sup
plies were pilfered from his apart
ment. The thief reached through 

' the t;er\ ice closet and helped hint- 
| self.

Dole perfected V.is invention. He 
i left the apartment. He returned 
i several hours later. The trap had 
! been sprung. The picture was de- 
i veloped, showing the thief with 
| the bottle of milk in his hand.

Charges wore filed against the 
j milk thief with the picture as evi- 
! dencc.

*90,000 FIRE AT DALLAS

Dersonal
paragraphs

Ur Un h i d  Putvv
DALLAS, Tex., Aug. S.—Dam- 

; age estimated at more than S90,- 
■ 000 was caused by fire which razed 
! the two-story brick building of the 
i Dallas Lumber company here late 
1 Friday night. The fire began at 
8 p. m.. and was still burning 
slowly today.

Miss Willie Merle Walker of 
Gorman is the* guest for the w vk
of Mrs. T. J. Haley and Mrs. B. JI. MEU|CA1. DISCOVERY 
Collie.'. j Ey unitcd press

Mr. and Mr.*. Harold Smith u \\IBURG Aug 3 — Prof.
and Mr and Mrs. \V. K Han*‘ jluch. director of the Uni-motored to Ranger for the ‘Time,1*

and Giil’’ picture of a re
date.

1’lue 
cent

Mrs. Glen Moore of El Pusp ar- 
riveil Friday evening for a 

I month’s visit with her daughter. 
Mr.-., e . n. Baldwin.

Tiff Harrell met with a painful 
uc iil« nt Thursday in which he 

I sustained a broken leg as a result 
of "contact” with a horse.

Mr. and Mrs. Top; McManus 
left Saturday morning via motor 
for a two weeks' vacation, their 

i present objective being Uhicago.
Miss Isabel Weaver, who has 

been visiting her sister, Mrs. Har
ry porter, returned to Ft. Worth 
yesterday. -

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McCutcheon 
| of Shidler, Ok., and daughter, Miss 
Ida, who have been visiting all 

I In: t weak in the home of Mrs. J.
1 A. Lash of f'iseo, spent Saturday 
and today with Mrs. George Cross 

I in Eastland. Mrs, McCutcheon 
i and Mrs. Cross are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Curl Bryan loft 
; Aug. 1 on a month’s motor trip 
through LouiMnrtn, Mississippi, | 
Tcne.-sce and Arkansas. They will 
make their longest -tay in Tonnes-! 
sc- visiting Mr. Bryan's parents,) 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Bryan.

M. ('. Hayes has returned 
i long outing covering five 

weeks motored through several 
states which broU"ht her hack 

a vi.iit to diver- 
In Huston, Lr. Mrs. 
her mother. Mrs. L. 

and they, with two 
sisters, she drove to Mississippi 
nnd from there proceeded to Flor
ida where she was the guest of 
her brother, G. T. Kirkland, gen
eral manager of the Western Un- 

nt one time was con
nected with the Eajtland office. 
Mrs. Hayes returned via Mobile 
and New Orleans through the 
Southern route.

verxity Institute for Tubercular 
Research, is said to have discov
ered a method of extracting poi
son from morphine and similar 

(drugs without lessening their me 
dicinal value.

IW UMTEO PNCSS
COURT ROOM. COLUMBUS. O. 

Aug; J. A quantity of two types 
of supposedly powerful stimulant 
drugs were found in the stomach 
of Theora Hix, C. S. Long, chemist, 
testlticd today in the trial of Dr. 
James Howard Snook, accused ot 
the murder of the girl.

"I found tho stomach to contain 
a quantity of food which Included 
beef, strawberry seed and a small 
bit of paper,” he said.

"The beef bad been there not to 
exceed an hour.

"Some of the beef was colored 
green. I found there to be two 
substances."

The substances proved on analy
sis, he said to be two allegedly 
powerful excitant drugs Dr. Snook 
is alleged to have administered to 
Miss Hix.

Holes in her silk combination 
garment, girdle and dress,‘ proved 
under examination to have been 
made by a knife or sharp instru
ment. lie said.

Stains on the upholstery of the 
doctor’s ear, ho said, proved to he 
blood.

Mrs. Margaret Smalley, at whose 
rooming house Snook maintained 
a $1 a week room for bis alleged 
clandestine romancing with Miss 
Hix. next was called.

She said she only saw the girl 
she knew as Mrs. Snook, once. It 
was on a Saturday morning, she 
said.

She recognized Snook's picture 
in the papers, she said, and told 
the police.

She next identified keys to the 
room.

The room was rented by Snook 
Feb. 11, 1929, and retained until the 
day after the murder, Juno l b slic 
said.

It was brought out that Snook/ 
took the cheapest room she had. |

She emphuslzed constantly that! 
she thought "Dr. Snook was such 
a nice man.”

Dr. O. B. Brutnley, professor of I 
veterinary surgery and acting I 
dean of the veterinary department 
at Ohio State University, where 
Dr. Snook was a professor, testi
fied lie had known Snook for about 
23 years.

He said ho met Theora Hix in 
1920 when she took employment in 
the offices of the veterinary de
partment.

lfc identified a bottle of a dried 
green substance as a supposedly 
powerful stimulant drug and an-

him, revealed today
Van Shalk was the first witness 

at today’s session of tho Snook 
trial.

“ I went to Dr. Snook's home to 
arrest him,” said Van Shalk. "f 
knocked on the door and the de-

— Buying a Hume 
— Building a Home 
— Repairing a 

Home
—To Refinance a 

present loan
Easy .Monthly Payment Plan

United Press Leafted Wire in (
On tha “Broadway of America’-

INESE TONGS
—if iff

Ea stland

ore Than 700
Scores Hurt As 

Entire Villages

The Eastland Building &  
Loan Association

Is going strong. Here you will find the greatest bargaii 
the year. The sizes are incomplete butt the values will 
rant your most careful consideration.

SPECIAL
PRICES

PLUMBING
We are now making special 

prices on all kinds of plumbing 
—installations, repair.-:, chang
es, in fact anything we do. 
Take advantage of this oppor
tunity to save.

ROGERS SILVERWARE
Now i.s your chance to acquire a set of Rogers 

Silverware— FREE! We give a couon for each 
dollar spent.

Massengale Tin & Plumbing Co.
East Commerce Street Phone 508

MEN’S SUITS
C'urlee and other standard makes. 100 
per cent pure virgin wool, guaranteed 
satisfaction in every Suit tailored to fit 
and retain I heir shape. Two prices, 
$20.50 and $85.00. You can afford at 
the urice we offer you these fine Suits 
to buy one for fall notv.

$14.75 $17.50
Men’s Shirts

LADIES’ SHOES
Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords in 
brown, light blue, blonde and 
high, medium and low heels, i 
will give you comfort and sorvi 
your size is here you are lucky f' 
a saving indeed.

Shoe 4

Percale and Broadcloth Shirts 
In pretty stripes and figures 
in light and medium dark 
patterns. *1.90 values—

Men’s Shirts

$2.50 $3.50|
English Pi

Shirts &  Shorts
Broadcloth Shorts in figured 
patterns of broadcloth and 
the shirts in mercerized lisle 
In plain or ribbed styles—

49c each

One lot of Broadcloth 
Shirts in figured de
signs, new collars. 7 but
ton front, fast colors, 
values up to $2.00. 
Clearance 
Sale

36-inclies wide pretty 
suitable for the 
clothes and for older i 
well. Guaranteed fast 
Regular 60c value.

$1.39
Madras and Broadcloth 
Shirts in Pool and Im
perial makes. Guaran
teed colors and values up 
to $3.00, 
n ow .......

Figured
Batiste

$1.85
Rayon striped Batiste « 
yard wide. Pretty 
vires and designs suttaj 
ladles’ nnd children's

light!

Pool’s Pants

Men’s Trousers
Men’s dress trousers in onr 
closing out sale at prices 
that they will move out. Sec 
these values.

$3.45
$3.85

«$4.50 Values 
$5.00 Values 
$6.00 Values $4.75 
$6.50 Values $5.45 
$7.00 Values $5.75 
$7.50 Values $6.45 
$8.00 Values $6.75

Pool’s Work Pants in 
sand and blue in (hi 
$2.50 Sweatpruf quality: 
you know these and will 
recognize the 
ings to be 
had at

Voiles
•lO-inehes wide in coloi 
holio, yellow, lavender, 
ungo, rose und other 
shades. 25c regular, m>!i

$1.85
Pool’s Shirts

Blue or sand color, 
“Sweatpruf”  1*001 Shirts 
in sizes 14 1-2 to 17; a 
Shirt that is guaranteed 
in color and workmun- 
ship. $2.25 values. Clear
ance Sale 
price, now

Children’
Dresses

Pretty stylish dresses 
of Batiste and figured 0* 
some hnve bloomers 
match. Full cut Full 
to 6—

$1.85 f

Telephone and Telegraph 
* Communication W i t h  

Stricken Area Hns Been 
Cut Off.

He’s New Husband 
jpickford hns celebrated 

marriage. Her first 
Bras an actor. She dl- 
|n. Her second husband 
iter and a financier. She 
tplm. Her third husband 
pdertaker. Now rings 
_ curtain. A tombstone 
arer may lie the fourth. 
Imperamental are some 
flies of the sliver screen. 
Iperamentnl arc some of 
Wrights of the English 
fworld.
-O’Neil has taken onto 

third wife. His first 
j»d divorced him. He was 
aperainentnl, they said, 
Belonged for the freedom 

lid to bless the life of 
ho travels alone.
. marriage appears to be 

pular thnn companionate 
This is said to he tho 
» second chancer, the 

peer and the fourth 
H hey create Hob tales 
ĵ b sisters and gossip for 

mongers.

Dv Usitco r n cs s

IiA-NOI, Freneh Indo China, 
Aug. 5.—More than 700 are dead 
and scores are suffering 
ns the result of a typhooi 
swept Indo-Cluna last Tuesday, 
according to reports which be
came available here today. En
tire villages were destroyed, ac 
cording to the reports, churches, 
public buildings anil homes being 
raz.cd to the ground, and the roofs 
of innumerable buildings torn off.

Telephone nnd telegraph wires 
hnve been destroyed.

bcas Topics
Whiskey Bottles. 
Keans Imported. 
Car in Pound. 

Sallot Upheld.

Jntry seems to have been 
•in. El Paso dispatches 
. first shipment of Mex-

Bjing beans in tlvo years 
ed the border.

Aimee Flans

Woman And Her 
Escort Shot By 

Jealous Lover
Man ,Piea and Woman Has 

Little Chance of Recovery.

750 students and 
March, her greatest 
ized; The evangelist is 
the S. S. Republic at a ci 
will leave New York Mar 
ing Easier in the Holy L

stes of a land patent 
JGov. Moody’s signature 
(a whiskey bottle for lo- 

a point in the. survey, 
apt.v, little hope was held 

l»g of the landmark.

were angered when they 
.Nicolas Nunez in El l’ aso 
|d he had only 1M5 cent;;, so 

him op.

W. F. Brown of Canier- 
, might well compliment 
.vnsville city police force. 
|to pay a $2 fee to get his 
i>f their pound.

Missouri natives are 
forward to a visit of Dean 
jVilliams of Missouri uni- 

Ijournalism, which he has 
to make to the Rio 

inlley this fall.

by united  prcss

HARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 
Samuel “ Red” Crane, former ma
jor league baseball player, is un
der nr rest in connection with tho 
fatnl shooting of Jack Oren, 2K, 
who was Crane’s rival for the af
fect ion vp f a girl.

Miss Della Lytor, 28, the girl, 
was wounded when, according to 
jiolice, Crane fired five shots at 
her and Oren. Police said Crane 
entered the side room of a cafe 
yesterday and became enraged 
With jealousy when he saw Oren 
and Miss Lyter sitting together 
at one of the tables. He fired five 
shots, two of which hit Oren anil 
two striking Miss Lyter, accord
ing to detectives. Oren died a 
few hours later.

After the shooting Crane was 
said to have fled, lmt later sur
rendered at city hall, telling po
lice:

“ I’m told 1 shot somebody.”
Detectives said Crane apparent

ly hud been drinking.
Miss Lyter was said to be in a 

i serious condition.

Carrier Boys 
Travel Con 

Opening]

R. E. Thomason of El 
taken a hand to bombard 

|n Moody with telegrams 
for approval of the

Kiteni for the Texas 
f mines budget, for what 
termed the .state’s fast- 
ting school.

pne: "Autos arc asked to 
young El Pasoans home.” 
if they will respond.

Search Started 
For Harry Leahy 

‘Pickle Jars’

The Eastland Telegr; 
its contest today for ea 
for the Carlsbad Caverr 
August 31st.

Only carriers of the 
Telegram are eligible to 
trip which will last son 
ftvo days.

The hoy with the liig 
her of new subscribers t< 
gram having subscribed 
rind of not less thnn < 
will have the privilege 
this trip, all expanses p 
Telegram.

If you are not a sul 
the Telegram, the readi 
is opening again. You ( 
to miss the fall season : 
as well as popular wo: 
that prove of interest to 
family. A daily comic 
Sunday comic section 
plenty of enjoyment fo 
dies as well as serious 
a special feature from i

Pick your carrier In 
bad Cavern contest nnf 
win. A trip that the ki 
joy and one that will be 
al throughout the four 
ney.

Democratic ballot will re- 
vhite” under a ruling of 

[court at El Paso, which 
party lias n right to cx- 

Icgrocs from its primary, 
pision wns made c»u a suit 

Nixon, F,1 Paso negro

other and sister, J. W. 
of Stephens county and 
T. Molp of Wichita Falls, 
the first time In 21 ycors

[►-believe cowboys will meet 
eliove Apaches when the 
•ys" hand of Sltrtfftons uni 
visits Paris next year on 

r of Europe.

IETWATER—C. 
|d dead while 
of water.

By Unitcd Pkcsj

CORPUS CHRIST!, Tex., Aug. 
i».—Search has been started, under 
direction of Knnger Capt. Frank 
Hamer, for the “ pickle jars” in 
which jewelry taken from the body 
of l)r. J. A .Ramsey nnd papers 
the Mathis physician was supposed 
to have been forced to sign just 
before he was slain, were buried.

To reveal details of the search 
“ would defeat our purpose,”  Mrs. 
Ramsey, widow of the murdered 
man, said today. Mrs . Ramsey 
said she will aid in every way pos
sible.Announcement of the fact that 
the search hnd begun was made 
following the burial here yester
day of Harry J. Leahy, executed 
at Huntsville Friday for the doc
tor’s murder. His body was bur
ied in the Catholic section of Rose 
Hill cemetery.

Two Small Boy And a Young Drown In Ac

M. Sublott 
taking

AT IVICHlTA FALLS
b x  Unitcd Ps e s s  

UTA FALLS, Aug. 5.—Fire 
red three dwellings here ov- 
wcek and. With an estlmat- 
i of $16,900. Thomas Grace, 
d employe, sustained minor 
s when he leaped for hla life 
:ho second story window of 
the residences or fire.

KILLED IN AUTO MISHAP
6y uhitio Press 

DEL RIO, Aur- 5.—One man was 
another injured, per-

By United P.ics:
CHICAGO, Aug. 5 .-  

boys nnd a young mar 
yesterday in accidents 
their fathers tragically

Joseph Lntkovic, 31, 
boys, Lawrence and E 
in a quarry pool near 
cause lie couldn’t swim 
to their overturned bo 
ing hysterically as c 
dow n. •

John Arthur. ,|p, rev 
Annie Heist. 40. front 
Laluv Michigan, hear ( 
ter his son, Joseph, 20 
his life in a vain utter 
her. The young man 
with cramps as he sw 
Heist’s side when she 
hausted and called for

killed and another injured, per
haps fatally, when the automobile 
in which they were riding Sunday 
left the highway and overturned 
fifty miles west of here. The vic
tim©, Roy A. Case, San Antonio. 
The injured mnn, Woodrow Hicks, 
was brought to a Del Rio hospital 
where his condition wns said to he 
serious.

HURT IN PLANE A
BY UNITCD PSS6

PALACIOS,.Aug. 6 .- 
oy> pilot and Edntortd I 
chnnic, both dt Hoilitt 
jured early today when 
R6bln monopland In 
were trying to land e 
morclal flyers field at 
oIoh, hit rough dirt nndbaiiiilfli'" M  '

'V.i-i1- U. ' JCVYV;.5 -'‘o' , "
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